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AN EXHIBIT THAT PORTRAYS THE TREND, IN YEARS TO COME, OF APPLE GROWING IN ONTARIO.
The exhibit of 325 boxes of No. I fruit from Norfolk County, which was one of the attractions at the Ontario Horticultural 
Exhibition in Toronto last week, is one of which Ontario may well feel proud. Not many years ago, a total of 325 packages 
of boxed apples were not to he found in the entire show. The hox is the ideal package for fancy dessert fruit, such as is pro
duced in abundance in Ontario. As the apple growers of the province gain a deeper appreciation of this fact the apples 

of Ontario will more and more he packed in boxes.
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Institute Delegate» Convene
Alarkrd inters,». t„rg„lr att,.„d,,l 
fio“ .•”■1 animated dwimion, 
rharseteriaed the convention . f Karin- 
ftJ'ïf'îr “a"'1 Institute

I ' lube' wh,r*J n'«-t m Toronto last week 
------------ „ t?r ar« I|;V *5» Superintendent,

Cream Separators? fe-n-ssÉ
Il & Pÿ th" eattw of »

-------- II tirio 1 m thi’' province of On-

aginable tor the Province if a short 
course could Le held in every town.

V j ,Tee*,m"nv «as given by sev
eral delegates as t. ........ fficient work
ol these short courses. One delegate 
m particular, Mr C'hannon, of Vic
toria County, told how his son had 
acquired through these short courses 
» knowledge ih judging live stank 
«lid in ability tv ..ise up an 
w hich surpassed hit, own ability 
fr. tn some (Ml years of experience.

IMPROVK rH* SCHOOLS.iArr^rr.^tSr^ |

Convocation Hall at the University.
C. C, James Deputy Minister . » Ag- 
ricultiire and Dr. Falconer, President

HKK-as I
Fiâtes ,
SpSS

women of the land.

What Do You Know
BOUT=

<

I
gained Eac

TheDo You Know that 
has its imitators?

Bo You Know that the Simple, Unit-Blade Separator 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings ?

There is considerable you ought to know about 
tors, and the better you know

■
lilt ol agriculture. (', 
the theme of manv ti 
ami dismissions. The 
sentatives of the 
culture and

every important mechanical device Vol.

C ooperation was 
uf the addresses The Cdistrict repre- 

Department of Agri- 
• ami their work so far as the 

TrtUr :v '-rele im vement

ssü-ffAiSïtîï....... .........
I along these several lines

ssz ssrz ....
«les and so forth are causing a great 1 onTto, * •h‘“, what"v«‘r <"
Fk=ra ‘Lris; Ë-3 --'F'-

intorrNtril .0,1 edu.'at.d L "over b2 ""'■‘.d™dc, .1 work ..........„i,
fore nod they are bring .level....... hv ih K. ' 8 lpw ,m'"' at the end ofti,!» means of ogriculto™ 'SVtiS L °r “ ti" '»Y. „ („
.0 a which portends spîé , , iT V' 3” it is
return, in the year, to come for tl o w„to “.'"le «t work, to
small outlay now king mode “ V * "»»»'»« in the thing,

to»., the Farmers' tt'lL.:"*" ZZ St."....  " -.............

Zu£ fr- t &

F f imS'.rto»™ P„rito“ KI V.rl,ie,d,lr stallion „ ra'rtom oth.w S t?îi’dVV™ ,A|'rio"l*llr»1 Wiege

S "5 i?nit=F^
Among other thing, iha, it, had à"
tiflidi-n".“'tiria.t, : ,y-sa ™.

....SL;i..,:rh""K!; z&ka s F ritira

- '-'L AS wr'^ssyi'fisri. *

complished by his club in the matter Is'* W?* l" Oonnecti"" w'th the ,,ues-
iti ‘rœ'-ienrn^htï

one season. 11 °* \arm vrops thus grown, the v; ,J '
.K.r*ôn»J’“r ",ro in WW was greater 
that that in the first or second years, 
tmis did he prove conclusively that 
change of seed ia not necessary when 
properly selected and that because of
imp improvementi"*1 ™

sépara-

TThe H""r"

Simplex
Link-
Blade
Separator

E
H. C.with,W
ii lit veil 
ilrcsscfV

Ihe better you like it. The letter you know some separators 
the less you like them. The best way to know a SIMPLEX 
is to have one sent on trial : you will like if so well you won't 
want to pari with it. There are thousands of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade Is still in the lead.

In <
tin

circles

of call 
thus si

.Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet: it’s free for 
the asking.

D. Derbyshire S Company o A.C . 
•lain the

Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. QUEBEC, f. Ç.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

EsMuii?Sw SANITARY STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS

-T Î-X. toToto"*'

-OUST COI KSKB IN JUD01N0 
Short courses in sttxk and accd 

luilging such as have been conducted 
by the various District Hepresenta-
♦ Wu.r,<* 8 ,ow" to ,H' a wplendid
thing, fhesc courses have piored to 
h«- exveeilniglv popular an I in -verv 

?l?:,rv ?ne »«h,I l.,^.n held there 
hate followed m,uvsis f„r others. The 
Httendunee at the e short cours.*» ha. 
always been good

.DBPKNr"' ON FAKNRRa 
. Mr 1 ■ L- James, at the same ses-

..................t

i-.rsr&SdMil
The "Ur1 Lifting Manger

BEATTY BROS., Fergus,Canada, M^SmûïtïYi, stances h 
stateme:î,

ground 

livd tb

U I» junrBbl» to mention the name ol tbls pabüoation «ben Swriting to adreriisers
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WHAT POULTRY CIRCLES ARE DOING FOR FARMERS
Il C. Duff, US A , Ilf,,,

Every mendier of the five organized circle* had 
h«>eii made acquainted with the methods of 
ascertaining the quality cf the eggs, and all 
firmly convinced that they had delivered 
hilt select The results cf the candling of these 
supposedly fresh eggs 
and one-hall to seven and one-half per cent, of the 
eggs were rejected—and the writer knows from 
actual observation that the Superintendent was 
too lenient. The great majority of rejected 
consisted of stales: hut there was a considérai,le 
üiimher that show ed chick development !

The second delivery of eggs contained from 
three to four per cent, that met the disapproval 
of the Superintendent. The general 
of the eggs delivered 
showed little improvement ever the first lot. 
During the next few shipments the quality grad
ually improved, but tiunn, Langlois * Co., who 

the hovers, complained continuously of 
being dirty and poorly stamped. A letter was 
then sent to each member saving that a bonus 

cent a dozen would lie given to 
of eggs containing no real small, stale, rotten, 
dirty or badly marked eggs; and that 
jected or unattractive egg would spoil a chance 
for a raise.

•nfnlivr for Pftrrbnro County, Out.

Tilt Coeptnlfvi Ejj Circles arc Meeting with Splendid Success -Some ol lhe Dilllcullles Mel 
how They Were Overcome-Many Thing! In Favor ol the Movement.

with -

' astonishing From sixHE co-operative Kgg and Poultry Circles 
have brought farmers from twoT In I'ctcrlmro Countv the wagon takes the eggs 

to a central station in the city of Peter bo re. 
There the

the c nulling proeaw* determine the value of 
each member's 

The first delivery of eggs was made in June.

to seven 
• for

received f r poultry. A start has been made in 
revolutionizing the deplorable 
method* of handling poultry 
produce in general, which 
now exist.

' enta a dozen above the market 
Better prices than hi vp egg* are candleel and graded by the 

The results of
their e,igs.

■nutendent of the circles.

a appearanceAnother One for YouThe Poultry Circles started 
last June in the counties cf 
Peterborough and Ontario 
have for their object the 
pliicing of iioiiltry products 
on the marki-t in a condition 

H. C. Duff, B.S A. that they will command fancy 
prices. The demand for

none too good, and
At no extra noet to them, Farm and Qalrv 

rubeorlbere next week will receive the Sec
ond Annual Breeders' Number of Farm and 
Dairy. The Issue throughout will be of the 
ueual high order characteristic of the Soeclil 
Magazine Issues of Farm and Dairy it 
alone will contain Information worth a 
year’s eubscrlotlon price, and more. 

Already there have been planned for next 
of the Soecial Magazine 

and Dairy. They will be 
fashioned after the Magazine Numbers of 
the past year, with any Improvements possi
ble to make. Will you tell your friends 
about these Special numbers and of the many 
good things contained In Farm and Dairy? 
Tell them of the great dollar's worth. Tell 

of the great wealth of helpful, interest
ing agricultural reading matter that is con
tained In each and every Ireve. Get them to 
subscribe now and they will receive a copy 
of the Second Annual Breeders' Number 
free, for their subscriptions win be dated 
from the first of the New Year.

What better Xmas present could you give 
a farmer friend than Farm and Dairy for a

«ntcml nc.v laid eggs ami well fattened, neatly 
dreused table fowl is enormous. Consequently the 
problem confronting the members of the circles 
is nut the matter of securing good prices wo much 
as it is to raise the standard of their poultry 
pnduce so th.it it will realise the highest price 

SOUK OK THK. HWil l.TTIONS 
III order to place guaranteed

ady
HT more

Numbers of Farm

The next report from Montreal 
stated that the eggs were the best that, the firm 

receiving. Since then the price has grad
ually increased, and l.he demand for stamped, 
guaranteed eggs in Montreal cannot be satisfied.new laid eggs 

on the market, the farmers who joined these 
circles agreed to stamp their eggs and to de
liver them at convenient gathering stations twice 
each week during the hot weather and once each 
week during the winter. These stations, 
ally located at farm houses, lessen the number 
of call, to be male by collecting wagons and 
thus save oxnense as well as time

P011.TRY as WKi.r. as nor.a
1 he benefits to be derived from handling 

fowls through poultry circles have proven to lie 

» of eggs. Tile«IIIally as great as in the
birds are killed at the central stations by ex
perts and a discrimination in prices per pound 
has shown the farmers the value of selling 
nothing but well fattened birds.

I
A death blow

1
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The wearisome
:rr,;,„zi ** »•»• •» ». u

.......

November

^•trsïrïï-^w*.™

cases Of milk fover, .ir » 
to fill it out. After three 
very little danger of the dise
.rLheZ.”'"’"'d,h"e ,,rm -t*r ,b" «* d„

f.... I ,., ï.l”.br*1" m,*h l"“t™ * ■"""l. OIÜÜI.B
rtL <L -1,i"b,rtl' *"'U from the eo.

'thin 3fi or IS hour.; end if it d,.,, not, it ehould 
^removed h, . cerefnl men who i, .killed ,t the

milk, <>f milk in summer. We have 
for oowe in winter and 
to the city where it ia 
or butter.

more time to care 
c' ü ahip the cream 
worth more than for cbeeae "I w,

who rej

is a v, 
three ye

stallion 
older he

high fire 
risk alw 
of advei 
good hoi 
the iinpi

buyer is

worth w 
oommanc

some sec

and care 
more thi 
stallion, 
than tho

more to

opportun 
the servi' 

If we

wh

porters i 
large det 
tion and 
mand, ai 
the loser

“P good flocks, 
work of drowing birds

°ur cows are all purebred Holsteins 
them good milkers and 
difficulty ia to 
before free 
freshened Jan.
I"t. 11,068 lia.
10th. We

We find
very healthy. The only 

get them dry to give them 
nening again

pumped into the udder 
or four days, there is

my oows which 
up to Oct. 
•gain Dec. 
seems im-

One of
7th> 1910, haa given 

milk; she will freshen 
•re still milking her and it 
get her dry.

ecio'tsPr 
i ke

Hie demand from fir,",.,, i„f„rm,tion „
:=.:EStï.?c

the means for “ ,mProTlnRhands ,,f ♦. 1 ' th"e" products in the
' of the consumer have been atrikin.,1» A 

n.on..r.M in pnt.rboro *"
““*» «.ration h„ be.,,

|mss,hie to

Winter Dairying with Ayrnhire.
Crocket! B,o,„ Anti,oni.h Co,

'"•.tTh‘„rrd "V' "ilk !

»«r herd !
II"' b.„t milkers h.v’f'.l'l'h'w.,, mhL°°* ““p,ion

papers r.thTlf m “•» should b. rod
to lï*V"? h,r "‘I"" urn.lnelly in.r,.,„d 

'b> to tie .ml of 30 deys, ,vl„„ ,hc wi]| hav„
tho cli."he in milk production. Skill ia 

J'hT ‘°b..... -<* ”"''l- he, m.,i„„„"L-
• nd have her maintain it.

N.S.

proven beyonda question "|T0»trO‘d Tt"'l|"l*'".»™.l™m!ltm*nk!l„„„

dB ~ "-rrzthe first time h, the County of Frontenac during 

Ht». T h i 
chine coat $476, 
flnd is used in 
breaking

nam* op cow

Jessie.........
Bloss....

The full educational value of *1.

' ■d0"‘",n "f ‘h° ”■»" "PProvod „„thod.“r

TIM! IN MILE WIIQHT OP MILK
.............J J68r..............................8,loo

1 year-...............................8,110
Daisy..............  : ,eer..............................7,706
JJinnio (fresh.n.il ,t 5Tmo..i'l „.r ' '
Minnie s tnoo on 2nd ,..r. ' ^
Pansy (freshened »t 28 mo,.) 7 mo, s'aiu 

up the Minnie is a dan„l,t0, n ' ‘ 8,3100
of old ter of Jessie, 

stone roadbeds in ,Mt year was 6,800 lbs 
»rdor that the We liko to h„. th„ mijorjt 
roadbed may be ‘‘n ,n the fall 

shaped k'“®P

'

IT
daughter and Pansy 
- The average for' the whole herda granddaugh

our oows fresh-
> un the A Winte • ” we find they
h. °f m,lk ‘hro'Hth the

„7'w “nd "f‘™ 8" »" the era™ milkine elmoat ■
„ r„“.^n ,rnh W> hl" "*d *"'»‘rZ I

r;:;r17 mi,k -■-*...I
is °wheJ‘z-"" 1

I mg. Winter calves also are preferred 
have more time then to look after 

mrgoly used for the bl,8y ■eason, they 
years. By means 
of the

properly
before putting on 
ne«v material. It 
is of special 

a locality such 
as Front enne, 

h ® t eehed
stone has been

m
Me?0:

them, and by 
can be turned out to grassT £Sl WINTER PRKDINO 

The rnyulnr dnil, mutin, for
IvinT '' “*ble<l- “ ‘,mmt “

scarifier, 
the grading o f 
these old

the winter after 
» m . , follows .—At six

r * " he more milking irhiieThl''"1 * *no*,*n1'1' rf buy.

"heaply and get root, „d «“T then
lively done. ».te„d ,7 * Ab°"« 8.30 they

«P déen Th” “.Z“Kh b”' “ ‘hev »UI 
they are then curried nnri i«fi

with

A Road Sc wifi." °'"""d k' F.«.-.r Oeurie.

handling penltr, „„ ba00me_
_k| "ritS' in e»e of egg,

,X zrT"' r ■ *

the member or the need of °f
«".prove the quality of the egg

....tezz t;ï
PoSm etl,her 1 ™ f,™r ”»P"-t.>e

nicnmtpa ia •! uieh they are the^ZZloTo’Jm"nUt -im'-.r

,.tko. « Prodnemg the highe.t niielitv „f
.yen tmhH„gP™?"Ih' P"""ib,•' d""hli"g or 
produce, »e„H ipiirkL ZZa'i'r"",**,™ '*rm

When the road 
i" properly shap- 
•*d. there is F

'"lerable
. s"." m'" 'eed end Inter.
a small amount of straw Thi. =♦. 

provides heddimr . •* • *his straw also

to milk after which they 
loft for the night.

Of salt for each cow a day. If 
losing flesh on this mixture 
tion with

"iiterial, „ Z l"Z
•« »p ... ...............
»ith a mad grader hi »1 d«n.

end ™ « * ™,er" s‘rain on that
for ,.p„i„ ZZ’ ? in l”n*l'',«"hl. ontl.r

r:rit::r,d-—-*i-hyth.

saving of 
crushed stone is A. A 

The pre 
butter m« 
milk supp 
just outlii 
of his tre 
repaid. £ 
is cooled i 
perature 
cillus Col 
which cau 
slowly if « 
a chanoet 
of good Hi 

The
fore starti 
cow ehoulc 
milking dt
handr M 
during mil 
operation 
carry dirt 
stable and 
worn by si 
not neoessi 
will Le lest 
the cost o 
creased to 
the stable ; 
milk house 
cooled to i

p.m. we start 
•re again fed roots and

machine

some substance to 
shells. Further- roadbeds to

Why Practise Winter Deiryin,
We^'v f n""''n» Co, »,f*
W. her. prMt(Md „f^r d-.

8 p rt of °»r oows for the last five *
about J.„ ,""1^“ b'V bl,in= "»
„ nnn, . 8 hnve « chance to
'• good start during the winter 
rives they

ounces
we notice a cow 

we substitute
corn meal or shorts. 

$46 to

* ith
VERB A OOW

LTeVTi” n. ‘-"II-, nf which
I» ' 16 10 86 P«"nde to each cow , day
"eight ofK ut°«. “I,C ” *re (toyecned h, th.

thet rt 1:1 S"CLPr°d"eine- W“
M h-^-T'mêr

». cguiecity .i.^hirhdr.i“j^j

r* Hntl ""Ihcd. as it does on the feed *nnth

£r°wrt.rr s^iy j d zT<z ;ïïut;nî

cows freshen 
give the calves

, T. ready to he uJllTZ’Z 
Zr™*."d **» "'y little earn they de l;

Precaution, Milk F With ..Tttl. Tln!"r *"»*«•
Pi."„mf1hB":""'7 "hr. .Vine Z VZT "‘"V mi,k d,,ri"« 1 -taST *•

b"k'" »'"‘nr. » Idler...........  L' * * ”~r "«d they more then pay
„f Imvr haetino £lîï "d “"d lieh‘ '~dlng '“d "nd "™ "dren them.

w. and aZ7Z.
» il.ntrect' thie ‘1".' *" '".blc Zt" «ho» the,

«mong heavy prodooer, ,"i,e d"""C th. year. I„ .Ln'toZ"6 “

*° "eh‘ "g‘™‘ -hi‘l- Sreetly th„

of eiicciilent
f DMI

s FRESH OOWS
cows when turned out to

■to uo flies

Don't forget to
your subscription.
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Good Stock Worth it» Price

milk
There in

dairy utensils. It cannot be too strongly em
phasised that dai 
is washed from 1
or strained. Nothing short of this will 
'■lean milk.

1 no part of the dairy work more unpoi - 
so often neglected, as the cleaning of

• ows. Editor.] As a grain ration we feed live 
to six lbs. of mixed grain, oats, barley and 
and two pounds of wlit-at bran. So

"I want a good stallion, three years old, 
weight about 2.U00 lbs., sound in every respect, 
und of good conformation and breeding. For 
such a stallion I will pay as high as $80U." 
The foregoing is a duplica 
ceived by an importer of high class Percherons, 
who regularly makes large importations from 
France. Sucn an order cannot be filled, 
is a very inferior stallion indeed that when 
throe years old, is imported and sold for $800.

It costs more than $800 to procure such a 
its home land. The people of the 

older horse-breeding countries are just us much 
alive, and more

metimea a
little oil cake gluten or cotton seed meal, say 
pound a day, is also fed in addition. I have little 

for the various cattle foods or condition pow
ders. A little salt every morning mixed in the 
meal aids digestion and kee

utensils must, after the milk 
with warm water, be scaldedfind

te of an order re insure

ps the cows drinking 
well. This is important as the milk flow depends 
very largely on the amount of water taken by the

Oct. Successful Dairying in Nova Scotia
C. H. Block. Cumberland Co., N.8.

In order to make a success of dairying it is 
le, if not absolutely necessary to carry 
business in winter as well aa in summer. 

If there is te he any slack time 1 would prefer to 
have it in the latter part of the summer, when 
the weather is hot and flies are troublesome. With 

cot Citions and plenty of good feed 
give as much milk in January as in August 

and labor is more available then ns other farm 
work is not so pressing. It must not be 
looked that

It)ec.
im-

Thoro is ne other fodder grown to equal well 
cured clover hay. A little draw can be fed to 
good advantage along with clover hay, if plenty 
of roots are fed. The mixed 
on the improved parts of our 
better for producing milk than timothy, they be
ing richer in protein.

advisabl 
on the

stalla n

so, than we are to the value 
They know the value of their

grasses that grow 
dyked marshes am..i ood horse» 8

stock, and when selling they get it. Adi 
high first cost the charge of transportation, the 
risk always attendant on a sea voyage, the cost 
of advertising, and it becomes evident that a 
good horse landed in this country and sold costa 
the importer some money.

A stallion such as wanted by the would-be 
buyer is worth $2,000 to $3,000-a large price, 
it is true, but nevertheless the investment is 
worth while, 
command the top 
horse will leave

prop
will

The Poor Cow Must Go !
C. F. Whitley, In Charge of Records, Ottawa. 
From the records in the office of the Dairy 

Commissioner, Ottawa, received from members of 
cow testing associations, it appears that in the

prices of dairy products 
higher in winter than in summer.

It may not be necessary to have expensive base
ment stables fitted with water basins for watering

usually

The progeny of this horse will 
price on the market, 

his
This

impress on the stock of 
some section for many generations. Suppose he 
gets 80 foals in a season. With the same feed 
and care these colte will be worth $50 to $100 
more than will those from the ordina 
stallion. They will be worth at least I, 
than those of the $800 stallicn when put up for 
sale as draughters. If the increased value 
only $10, the 1 
more to the sec

h-

iry
$25

superior animal is worth $800
every reason that he is in 

service. If the horse owners are alive to their 
opportunities th 
the service fee 

If we would encourage 
over good animals 
price which is commensurate with

ney will be willing to pay double 
for a gcod sire.

importers to bring 
be willing to pay a 

the value of
animal as a sire of high class stock. Im

porters are business men, and if they find a 
large demand for stallions of inferior conforma
tion and breeding they will cater to that de
mand, and we and the country at large will be 
the losers. If we want good stock we must 
pay the price.—"Middlesex.”

if

n:

Pure Milk—How to Get It
A. A. Wcitphall, Wentworth (Jo., Ont.

The production of sanitary milk for cheese and 
butter making is just as essential as for the city 
milk supply. If milk were taken care of as 1 will 
just outline, 
of his troub

T. Csasda bel.Bg. tbe H.aor of k.viag the Create.! Apple Show aa Record

the maker would be relieved of most 
les and the producer would be well 

repaid. Bacteriology teaches us that when milk 
is cooled to 60 degrees F. and held at that tem
perature Bacteria Lactis Aerogenes and Ba
cillus Coli Communis (the two micro-organisms 
which cause most of the gas 
slowly if at all, and the desi 
a chance to develop and produce cheese and butter 
of good flavor.

The care of milk should start with the cow. ue- 
fore starting to milk, the udder and sides of the 
cow should be 
milkirip done by a cleanly person with clean, dry 
handr Milkers too often wear the same clothing 
during milking that has dene duty for every other 
operation about the farm. Their clothes may 
carry dirt from the chicken coop, hog pen, horse 
stable and ao forth. Such clothing is unfit to be 
worn by any person while milking. A clean suit, 
not necessarily white, should be provided. There 
will be less danger cf contaminating the milk and 
the cost of production will not thereby be in
creased to any extent. Milk should be taken from 
the stable as soon as drawn and carried to a clean 
milk house free from all objectionable odors snd 
cooled to about 50 degrees r.

in the stable. It is necessary however that the 
stable be fairly warm and well ventilated and 
that the cows have plenty of pure water and a 
sheltered place to drink. I have a good basement 
stable fitted with water basins and water piped 
in from a spring and consider it a good invest
ment. It is quite possible however by the 
cise of more care and labor to secure good results 
in cheaper stables.

Moote are the great essential for successful 
Nova Scotia. The

month of August the average 
recorded in Ontario was 77C 
test, and 26 pounds of fat.

yield of 3,(J0U cows 
pounds of milk, 3.4

On dividing these cows into two groups, those 
yielding below that average and those above, it 
is found that 1,430 cows give an average of only 
658 pounds of milk and 23 pounds of fat. Thus, 

their yield been equal to only the average of 
all the 3,000 cows, they would each have given 
118 pounds of milk more, or a total yield of an 
extra 168,740 pounds of milk. What a pity they 
did net I

in cheese) grow very
rable organisms have

had

wiped with a damp cioth and the winter dairying
much surer crop than corn. We can p 
so cheaply that we do not find 
a fodder as do dairymen further west. We can

ney
uce hay

The second gro 
average, includes 
produced 883 pounds of

those yielding above the 
1,670 cows which 
or 107 pounds 

ve the average of the 3,000 cows, and actually 
225 pounds of milk above the average of the 
1,430 pcor cows.

The earnings of the good cows amounted to 
of $4,430.00 more, in the one 

month, than the earnings of the poor cows. This 
begins to open our eyes tc the tremendous pos
sibilities of increased revenue from keeping bet
ter cows. V hy should we remain content with 
only "average” cower The poor cow must go.

so necessary iup,
the remaining 

milk,get our succulent food cheaper with turnips than 
with any other crop.

We feed about 20 to 40 pounds of turnips a 
cow each day, according to the tastes of the 
cow and the amount of work she is doing. Tur
nips are given in two feeds, after each milking. 
Grain is fed along with the 
run through a cutter. [Our finest

tbe huge

; i

which areturnips 
dairy products

not made from milk of turnip fed cows. Man
gels are now substituted" most generally in On
tario for turnips that used to be fed to dairy
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MAKE
YOUR

The Bee Keepers Convene dent# of education from the Southern ■

Jjusrztjs*; æst T-1-
*5 Toronto last week that «knit ,r ™ePlLere K»ve short addresses 

WO,000 was the loss through the °" eon®**,on» '»• the South These 
spread of foul brood in Binaries in WPre wel1 rec*1Ted- 
the counties of Grey and Wellington what onk boy did

K“«,br1- Mr I'-ttit, ‘h er..t work “h« w*. doM

.£*& ‘S.TS1: IS' css?17jr:rth:/.ET-frl r--“ as as k -
afflrïj^ürjsrjiî

M.. . , ... ment W|,re instanced in the state-
Many |iiactual and helpful address- ment that there were 200 000 siieh

™ zzrœz,%£ir

men had an advantage over men in '______
keeping beta. Bee keeping was pre
fer I,le to poultry raising in that the 
work could all be performed in pleas-

OWN
TILE
at a
Cost

$3.00

$5.00

llemi of Intereit

ra 'ms trjtt r •’ ™“-
fw.i M»t, a. w„,,id iJ p^LtL St‘™ t™ „ :z
X^tzrz^z^z E;rii.rdtiS‘vvH

—.........™c,__ND_uaT

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO. E4B'EE PS5
WALKERVILLE, ONT. =>5=5“

years «go, only 11 students enrolled 
ter the regular two year course. The 
increase in enrolment at the College 
is but an indication of the revival
M.K"S.,ub,'h “ *-■« - -

1,000
Perfectly
Simple

Simply
Perfect

Soo 
is Iis far 
Forty- 

lled for

Peerless Lawn Fence
iEEsPSIa’ysSff.'jSfe- ÆÏK" I
THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. LIA I 

_P*Pt__>LHsiiilllon. Ont., Winmptg, M«r,.

Winter Fair Program
The Winter Fair at Guelph will 

open with the judging of horses, beef 
cattle, sheep and swine on Monday, 
Doc. 5. Judging of cattle, sheep aiid 
swine will he cencluded on Tuesday 
but the horse judging will continue 
each day and finish on Friday after
noon, Dec. !Hh.

A special feature of the programme 
of addresses this year will be 10 ad- 
areaaea on the production of feed for 
live stock This series will be opened 
•y Mr. G. ('. James, Ontaric Deputy 
.Minister of Agriculture, with an ad
dress on the “Poorest and the Best 
in Crop Production.” Following this 
there will l.e an 
draining,” two a 

addresses

The Best*»___ where productive

Farm £r -"‘Si
LocationsBvLte

iiÜlH
iMSS

Clean Your Seed
Better, Surer Crops----Highest Market Prices

■■tU,address on 
ddresses2s CHATHAM growing and one on fodder crops 

Other lecture sessions will be devoted 
to addresses cn poultry, dairying, 
Reeds and horses. The complete pro
gramme may be secured on applica
tion to the secretary, A. P. Wester- 
velt, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

(Continued from tmqe 2) 
to the splendid results being accom
plished by the District Represe 
tivei, Farmers’ Clubs, and so fo 
and showed these to be steps in thé 
right direction. He made it clear 
that if the farmers were prosperous, 

and that just so

Fanning Mill «A. V. RICHARDS
l.nnd A Industrial Agent. Southern Railway

"",wisS?»rTf5"»,.,S""c,“ *"'■

££*£« P‘oV PERFECT FEED COOKERSInstitute Delegates Convenem barge fire■ 
place; bolls 
Quickly. Tank|@fl

Cook your potatoes and*fatt
»>og. and become ri. h ____

r.very one guaranteed-gH our spjj^^

TRY IT 
30 Days directly over 

Ore. Orest fuel 
saver - use» 
V, less than 
any other

' ■

FREE kind. Tank re
movable. I p 
made like ourall were prosperous, 

sure as the farmers were not pros
perous, all others would lack in pros
perity, hence the importance to all 
of educational work

and are how it eaves 
you work and increases 
your profits

Write for

TROI'GH â MACHINE CO- 
TWEED, ONT. I, mlted

The only machine that will rid 
clover of that “Plantain"

!KS$-'---i=3£=i‘?HSS

your
weed amongst the

Additional interest was lent to the 
proceedings of the Convention by the

11M AQENT8 WANTEO
the Farmers’ Institutes in New York a},6, 00 a fV ea"T No experience needed. 
State. These men briefly addressed * £"“ight,.A^?lu,e "ewsslty to farm- 
the delegates nnd took part in the ÎT'oni^hnne1* w u Pmy# for l,"elfdiscussions. A oartv of ^uperin  ̂| ^cmN^RV coT^x iÆrnl.^T^

The Man son Campbell Company, Ltd., Chatham, Out
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: The Feeders' Corner |
ta^e'nof deeding1 !tl ey nifkettbeit iK * drj>,,pin^ ®ff °* her milk flow, as 

to have the calf con- that she has been made uncomfortable I

-----5. 

uT» “.he"™: ss issKrajmssslsS
portance of not allowing the cows to chewan ,,r Alberu. The applicant must 
-lay out ill the winter when they .re ‘KS 'VKViim'r™"ih'.l',nilS?'!‘ 
uncomfortable. He states that a good Entry 'by proxy may'be made at any 
w*y *0 determine this is to take off I “«•“=>• on certain eondltions. by father, 
your coat and go out in the vard with “lot. •oa daughter, brother or eister
L',
teel uncomfortable and feel like going y?ar* ,,A homesteader may live within 
into the ho„„, put the cow. in the ff&ff'Sj£Jf*tÿggS!l°"J

daughter, brother or sister. '
In certain districts, a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter
A comprehensive little pamphlet en- ,lu) Per sorf'u.UeB ?°Hiuj*MBl4a upoti

lîïWi'id'KTdlJbïï’v:',■“*
isation, for Otork "he p^SZ ^
Point, cut that dairying ia one of the “uree -1,r:i

at there are 07 creameries and 1,1/. jemption, may enter for a purchased home 
t heese factories and that a conserva-| e,elld ln CFrleln districts. Price 13.00 per 
live estimate of the total value of acr? D,"i'* Must reside els months Inffa d-ai&Sr' 1!“

A fund of valuable, practical in- Deputy of the Minister o! the Interior 
formation i, contain^ fn the p.m- .JLniSÏÏSriuï,*S"

always better 
tinually looking 
feed it so much 
condition.Ï «ASZ&Z'Xr&ZlSXi .* riled to ask quwuioiir., or send Items of *

* interest. AJ1 questions will receive* prompt aiteutiou.
If'»‘ rvrsr^rSrtrirsrsrsresa

Feeding the New Born Calf

: IMPORTANT THING!
Some of the very important things 

to be observed about calf-feeding are : 
regularity in time of feeding and 
uiuounte fed, as well as proper tem
perature of the milk. The nearer 98 
degrees F. the milk can be fed, the 
better; and it should be fed sweet 
Some dairymen feed sour milk, when 
the calves are older, and rejiort good 
result*. It should be remembered 
that this change from sweet to sour 
milk should be brought about very 
gradually ; and. when once upon snir 
milk diet, the calves should not be 
changed beck and forth from sweet to

The Dairy Division has always ob
tained best results by feeding skim 
milk fresh from the cows, at as near 
the normal heat of the animal body 
as possible. If warm, sweet milk 
were not better than sour milk, for 
calf feeding, the average farmer would 
not go down into his pocket for $7ô 
to $100 to purchase a cream separator 

ere there is a creamery at hand 
If the milk is hauled to the factory, 
and there separated, the skim milk 
should be pasteurised before being 
returned to the farm. Pasteuriza
tion keeps the milk from souring, and 
also destroys germs of contagious dis
eases, like tuberculosis.

Where scales are not available for 
weighing the skim milk, it may be 
measured in a clean tin cup. You 
have all heard the old saying, “A 
pint is a pound the world around.” 
This is not absolutely true in weigh- 

lilk. but it is near enough fcj all 
purposes. All the tinware 

lection with the feeding of 
should be kept scrupulously

Oeo. P. Grant, St. Paul, Alinn.
In the Dairy Division of the Min- 

Station, it has been the cus
tom to allow the new-born calf to run 
with the dam until it has sucked the 
colostrum milk, and then to remove 
't from the cow. When the very- 
young calf ia removed from .ts dam, 
it should be placed in a small pen by 
itself, and not with the other little 
one». The idea is, to keep it from 
getting into the very bad habit of 
sucking other calves.

It ia beet not to attempt to feed 
the calf milk until 24 hours after the 
time it was taken away. It will then 
be hungry enough to drink milk with
out the attendant putting a finger 
into its mouth. As a rule it is better 
to feed the calf ite mother's milk, for 
the first week at least, or until the 
inilk can Le used in the dairy. Of 
course, the amount fed will vary with 
the .ize and strength of the calf ; but. 
as a rule, from three to four pounds 
by reight, or three to four pints 
by measure, is what we recommend 
Some consider it necessary to feed 
three times a day; but that is un
necessary; and, as it is no small 
amount cf trouble, the noon meal 
may well be dispensed with.

Dairying in Ontario,

ajflt is a Hard Job
To shove a loaded wheel barrow up a slippery plank 

in the winter time especially.

DON’T DO IT
Oet a LOUDEN LITTER CARRIER with overhead 

track and a boy can clean out your stables 
Write for catalogue, etc., to

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO„ GUELPH, ONT.
manufacturers of barn

CHANGE THE SKIM MILK
The second week, the calf should 

get half whole milk and half separated 
milk, at a temperature as near 98 
degrees as possible, not increasing 
the amount. About the third week, 
the little thing is put on skim milk 
and is still fed about the same amount

of ground L“ SL‘„ÏCuring Stall Habits of
ally increased, until, at the end of To cure a horse of halter break- 
the first month, the calf is getting ing, tic one end of a long rope to the 
a heaping tablespronful of flax-meal manger, pass it through the halter 
and about eiE pounds of skim milk ring, between the forelegs and up 
twice a day. Some dairy authorities over the back, then down the other 
favor boiling the flax-meal ; but it is side, lietween the forelegs again and 
then not as digestible, and is in con- up through the ring to the other end 
dition to sour when boiled up in a and there tie to the halter. When 
quantity large enough to last from the horse pulls back, the force is on 

rning's feeding until night. his own back, and he will soon stop
After the calf has reached the age the habit. Do net let the rope hang 

when it commences tc pick at hay, it loosely enough foi him to get his legs 
should always have access to a little over it.
nicely cured clover; it is surprising Pawing in the stall and throwing 
how young calves will start to eating the bedding Lack can be cured by 
it. Some oats and bran may also be ; nailing a one-inch by three-inch cleat 
placed before it. Some people mak*- on the floor back of the manger and 
the mistake of feeding oil-meal instead another one 18 inchee to two feet 
of flax-meal. They are not at all the further back, in f awing, the hcr sea 
same in composition, as flaxmeal is hoof is drawn over these cleats, and 
ground before the oil has been extract- he is soon broken of the habit, when 
ed. and contains from 30 to 33 per the cleats can be removed, 
cent, of oil ; while oilmeal, or oil
cake, ia made from flax-seed, from 
which the oil has been removed, and 
is therefore very rich in protein- 
just what is net needed, because the 
skim milk is rich in that ingredient.
It is just as necessary that a calf 
receive a ration suited to ite needs, 
ae it ie that a cow receive a balanced

practical 
in connt

AND STABLE EQUIPMENTS.

I

It Does More Work For You j
Because the feed opening will take larger charges of hay. because the com 

pound leverage power ie greater, because the sweep Is shorter enabling the 
plunger to give more strokes In a given time, the Daln Pull Power Hay Press Das much greater capacity than a push power press

Æ A ‘szjxs snsyvLiVetSL sr: jus
sore° as^wh hptt rn1** D° °f the ^tongue ^o make the horses' necka
press’‘easy^Ty"*h* ,°"**,'f***”e lhThs°8slB to the'easy hay !

at end of stack. You stand up all the time you are tying, too.
Three men with the Daln can do as much work 

- ^ as Bve with ordinary prose

T)ain puiip
^ ^ The Dain hue no dedicate mechanism no toggle

weather cause it to warp, shrink or swell ou^ot shape, ft 
is practically all steel construction. The Dain is good fo • 

, | | i I more than a lifetime of steady, satisfactory service
—...... We build a belt power hay preee. too-all sterfl anddouble-geared

r Sow. what is your name? We want to know
z in order to send you a catalog explaining our hay

presses fully Please tell us on a 
8Srv4'-.. _ . postcard right away

'ower Press
Keep Stock Comfortable

A D. tVtiMon, Univertitv 
St. Paul.

One of our good dairy farmers, liv- 
g in Carlton County, Minn., who ii 

also a Farmers’ Institute lecturer, 
Mr. F. B. McLeran, in talking on 
‘‘Care of Dairy Cattle,” always em
phasizes the importance of making 

Whole milk ie as jiear a perfect the stock comfortable. He says that 
food as anything we have. After re- if they are made uncomfortable by 
moving J*» let it is no longer hal- being fed at irregular times, so that 
nneed ’ 'l the flax-meal takes they spend a great deal of their time
the pi i fat, in a mea- expecting to be fed. the diacomfort
sure; ai again meets the shows in lower production. If they
require little calf. If are made uncomfortable by having
flaxmi-a ainahle, corn-meal a poor bed, by being roughly handled,
ground may he substituted by having a deg set on them, or by
aa corn !► n carbohydrates, and being left out in the cold or allowed
carbohydrate» will take the place of to go thiraty. these conditions result 
fat. although they are not in as con- in decreased production. He empha- 
(entrated a form. The skim milk sizes the fact that cne of the great 
being rich in protein, none of the advantages of weighing the milk 
nutriment which goes to form the every day, trom eacn cow, is that it ■ 
body-tiasue or growth is removed. gives one a quick check cn any con- | 

Some dairymen consider skim milk dition that brings about discomfort 
thinner than whole milk, and of little to his animals. If any cow shows

A PERFECT FOOD

Dain Mfg. Co. Ltd.a a
103 Deln Avenue, Welland, Ont.

X
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mi1 - -
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■ft

II is desirable to mention the name nt publication when writing to Advertisers.
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farm cheese in»king are dealt with in **| M X*^rn„ï P,rep,rin*Pou!,rï kr ««I...1 lh?..hoK l,P,1n the dairv farm ! The «--are which is taken in killing,

Mie importance of Ontario ia clearly l,,,,okin8 “n‘* packing poultry, if the 
, f"r."' m the pamphlet by a table *M1'",trv »r** **«*»• deshed in the first

Of Statistics which gives the fiæul I’1"*», d'-cides the grading which they 
estimates and value of the field crops w,!1 on the market. The little

saafs ss;;v- ! SJJ.ÿLTïL^ f„ ÏÏÏ

25 s? asaisÆ nfeS
£”5'H9vr-v- -Si'ASfsSr1*- s -."Sasinsa

rector of Colonisation. Toronto. j killing to empty the crops.
the If po88',,,e> ki|l by bl
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WINDMILLS I • « Poultry Pointers !Grit, charcoal, and meat should be 
fed mere now.

tfid you get a supply 
winter feeding? The.» . 
not an expensive food’

Don’t shut up everything tight with 
the first cold spell that comes. Plenty 
of fresh air will not hurt, hut a draft 
on the fowls should be avoided.

Neatness and attractiveness has 
much to do in selling dressed poultry 
and held mg regular customer,. You 
■»« ®»°rd to send out nothing but 
the best to your regular customers ; 
better sell tile poorer for less at the 
market, than to ever let the customer 
know you had it.

Tower» flirted 
every five feet

™ double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps 
T anks
Gas and Gasoline 
Fngines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

60ULII. SHAPELY i 
MWR CO.. Limited
BRANTFORD ■ CANADA

MitA\i'll OFKICB
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

Ontari

VIDUS 8 
The spl 
vegetal 
approvi

delight

' of roots
•nd

of U 
• Its
brought
ed MrMf

Poultry Department for Gunn. Lang- 
mis A Oo., Montreal while in the 
f arm and Dairy office last week, au
thorised us to announce that he was 
contemplating the matter of giving 
demonstrations on how tc kill, pluck 
and dress poultry. These demonstra-

— îr.:^„p"ci;cv

’ ' •PplicBtion for >t to his firm at Mon-

aociatio: 
'Whv *i

evidenct 
this Pa 

A pie 
the lary 
made In 
had pie 
coniniert 
barred

of vegt f 

number 
yet.” * 

^Owing

deficient' 
made ii| 
various 
The box 
was nuit 
sbtiwt*d t 
than on 
poorly p

hitited"! 
I.erland 
tit ular h 
this uniq

the roof 
barrels 11 
sold tc t 
111 1911.

ELM GROVE FARM
es: ssar&s!,

SLÏTJXA
mg up something for his boys that can , Others on turke 
not be kept in barrels. fowb and chickens.
~~ ' ----------- 1 *• Firda should hang at least 8

hours before packing, if possible
night, so that the animal heat may • w

th",bo*d“.<,pportunitj 1,1 ““‘p* special uLp“V“!:j ™ crito Offert
7 If imsaible have the birds in each BS

package of uniform weight, quality 
and appearance.

8 Pack ini 
packages.
.J!i 0,1 ®*ch P“k*ge your name
and t-ddreas, also number of birds 
jjjjjjj- thercin, kind, and net

24 hours before

eeding in

J.H.*UTNIRFO*D, Sox it,Caledon I .ont.

to 12
S.

1910
We have arran
our many sizes of Evaporators and a 
complete line of most up-to-date 
Maple Syrup and Sugar-maker. 
Supplies at the Ontario Provinci»' 
Winter Fair, to be held at Gueli 
from December 5th to the 9th, 1“1 
Jf you are a maple Syrup make 
"Champion" Evaporator will in at 
you, aa it ia the moat pr. ,|e 
Evaporator on the markr ,y 

PORATOR Made in 22 different » rite
for free booklet to

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
56-58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.

ferior birds in separate

number two stock.

One Hundred Dollar» in Cold

r

rigVÆ'ïïî'-bTS-îBïS
1

two beat Shipments of geese or ducks.
i^.stern,nK the °°mpetiti°n

I Competitors may enter in either 
ciaaa Lut shipments must consist of 

1 Jh« following numbers in each class: 
12 turkeys. 24 chickens. 1*2 ducks or

0 ÏÏÏ
pills

POULTRY PRIZE Cents
ffSS fssmjg& ÏÆ

* Sirr.

tot he exec'"V rH 'V1 “ s of «■•■MniablevSSî

.1sssps
m

largest c 
made in

folk gr<v 
arranged 
filcnding 
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strikingly
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from til 
which Mi 
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ronds on 
seconds c

•■d "no 
Ont i___

"Xlllbl 
apples oo 
While no
ronducted
the Repn

$100.00 IN GOLD picked and clean of feathers.ooSSaTithtrs- in —
Birds must he delivered by express 

at the warehouse, 211 St Pali! Street, 
Montreal, between Dec 13 and IA. 

Birds must not be freaen. 
Competiors must be farmers only.

and ship

FOR THE BEST EXHIBIT

J^SZK^ÏÏSrtïï
in cloth, with gUt til lea. containing on an
averag.01875page.and mlilt»- ra
tratlons, regularly sold fi r SI.25, rsllih 
at a price for each Handbook of VVv

turkeys, chickens, ducks and geese Two or more may 
under their joint names.

Entry blanks properly filled in nuet
nV"™ *” “ not llUr th"

cooperate

Send the Coupon NOW
JUDGE.—Professor Frd. C. Elford of McDonald 

Agricultural College.
* Infernalional Textbook Company • 

Bo. 799-0, Scraatoa, P«. J
Particular» of ghipn.ent 

mailed to tie the same day 
desnatched.

Competitors must agree 
particulars asked for on for 
apnlication.

We shall have the right to purchase, 
for cash, at current market prices, all 
the poultry shipped to ua for oompeti-

rofeascr F. C. Elford has agr
act aa judge, and his decision shall • Nam»_____
be final Results will be announce,! *
December 24th. .

Entry forme and further informa- •s, &No-----
tinn can be obtained bv writing to *
Ounn, Langlois * Co., Montreal. I • City______

must be 
goods are

.. i-r-JKfinsitnia 
t o

1
Electrical F.nglneer'e:

Sleno. and Con.
Bu.li.eM Man's

Write’for particular, and entry blank.

Gunn, Langlois & Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL, QUE.

CANADA’S LEADING PRODUCE AND POULTRY

Tel. aad Telegraph

arm

house:

desirable to mention the name
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: HORTICULTURE |
encourage spraying ; he remark 
it was much Punier to get ex 
fruit from the sprayed on-har 
from these unsprayed.

Prince Edward (’oui 
boxed apples, had canned 
hibition. Baked apples were 
hh a y to visitors at this exhibit 
lustrute the splendid cooking 
of Prince Edward Talman

Fruit Grower. Meet Molrp TJl
those individuals who consider | III

T :: Sound
ml Meeting

rmt Growers' Association, JgZ 
the Temple Building, Tt - 1 n0 

ronto, Nov. 1G and 17, they would MZ < 
have concluded that the members of 
the Emit Growers' Association of On
tario do nit belong to that part of 
the rural community that has been 
designated as “unprogressive.” The 
various sessions were characterized by 
the keenest interest from start to fin
ish- Lively discussions followed each 
address and the president Mr. Jas E. 

n had difficulty in keening the 
schedule time. |

-ked that 
xhibition

.b"
"7 3ho unprogress 

re in huildi

of the Erin 
belli in

as well as 
fruit

nty,
Ontario Horticultural Exhibition

In quality and arrangement 
turio Horticultural Exhibit! 
year surpassed in excellence all pre
vious shows held by the Association. 
The splendid displays of fruit, flowers, 

ables and honey met with the 
approval of all critics, mid served to 
draw forth expressions of wonder and 
delight from visitors of other coun

ts think

given 
to il-

Lia-ds and Grenville and the Jordan 
Harbor Experimental Karin also had 
attractive exhibits. In the latter 
exhibit, pih-s of apples from sprayed 
B"d unsprayed trees demonstrated 
in the fine quality of the apples in 
one pile compared with the wormv 
**'d scabby apples in the other, the 
benefits of spraying.

APPI.RS ORIUINATF.n IN CANADA
The Dominion Department of Ag

riculture had cn exhibition plates of 
20 varieties of commercial apples, 
winch originated in Canada, and 100 
seedlings, Which had been produced at 
the Experimental Karin Ottawa. Box
ed fruit from Nova Scotia, Quebec, 
Ontario and British Columbia were 

d side by aide in the exhibit

the On- 
on this

ird
vill.

A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav
in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won't 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with

tries who were accustomed 
ot Ontario as a land of ice and 
“Its great ! I don.'t know w hat you

Vork State Emit 
sociation who hud come over on re
quest to address the Emit Growers.

Why the possibilities of Ontario as 
evidenced by the fruit on exhibit 
this Fair are enormous."

Johnao
program down t<

Several important resolutions 
iglit in and passed, 

lion of the 
the greatest n 
growers have 
shipment,
and pilfering of fruit wh 
hands ef express companies is cans 
serious loss to all fruit growers— 
W. H. Buntirg, chairman

Growers'
the
As- &>

Kendall’sAlly allé 
transportation problem, 

nuisance with whieli fruit 
ve to contend, delays in 
earelessnesi in handling, 

ile in iIn-

• -
Spavin Cure

just as thousands have done, and 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
remedy has been on the 

market, Kendall's Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse

J
A pleasing feature of the 

the large number of excelle 
made by the young fruit 
had previously never ex 
commercial dealers in honey were 
barred from exhibiting this year the 
honey exhibit was below the* average 

size; the quality however was all 
t could be desired. The showing 

of vegetables in the words of one of 
the exhibitors was a “whirlwind." The 
number ot entries in all liasses was 
large and the quality was "the best

show was 
•lit entries sing

Mr.1 Togrowers who 
hibited As

n the coni| tire classes boxed l.tin' .

§\ Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta, 
e used Kendall's Spavin 
Curefora number of years 
with great success, and I 
think it can’t be beaten 
as an all-around stal 
liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and

!L

HRf
Owing tv tile abort crop in Ontario 

this season, the iiumlier of entries in 
the competitive classes of apples whs 
not quite so large as last year. Any 
deficiency in numbers was 11 ore than 
made up for by the exhibits of the 
various Departments of Agriculture. 
The box as a package for show fruit 
was much in evidence. The packing 
showed decidedly more skill tins year 
than on previous occasiens; very few 

•rly packed boxes were 011 e'xhibi-

‘ ^ Arthur Flktchml 

No telling when you will need it 
Get r bottle now—f 1—6 for I5. 

Ourbook— “A Très8ag9 lise On The 
druggists or

SE

NT. *. I. KENDALl CO.. iMtkwi Fallt. ft

NATURAL SHE PHOSPHATE

ol usure._______ uliuial tipcn-

31 fiiiiii tnmmipfemTi tîiMSS'

Lei la ml and Durham attracted par
ticular attention. An illustration of 
this unique work appears on this page. 
This exhibit contained 250 boxes and 
.0 barrels of No. 1 apples. The roof, 
pillars and aides of tile house were 
completely covered with apples. On 
the roof of the house alone were five 
barrels of No. l’s. The exhibit was

£,d.mao Lwl Sr. rsMz
largest exhibit of boxed apples 
made m Eastern Canada. In one 
continuous row were 325 boxes of Nor
folk grown apples, the boxes being 
arranged five deep. By the judicious 
blending cf colors the word “Nor
folk" was spoilt 
the exhibit.

Mack Credit it die Ike Mea Rxpoi.ikle far Ikie Eikikit

mm&mwmsm

transportation committee, 
not be obtained by applies 
railway commission. An agreement 
between the expr -as companies and 
the fruit growers should put an end 
to the pilfering nuisance. Mr. Bunt- 
mg suggested, and the suggestion was 
adopted, that a strong resolution Le 
forwarded to the express companies 
asking that something be done to en
sure better service

ILand For The Settlerfruit predominated. According to the 
judges, the quality of the fruit 
just as good if not better than in 

years. There was great im
provement in the packing. Professor 
('row. Guelph, (minted out to an in
terested audience some ot the defects 
in packing of the fruit on exhibition. 
The most desirable styles ot packing 
for commercial shipping were explain- 

Balilw ins predominated in the 
xed packages.
There were 55 entries in barrels, 

•ably the best (tacked barrel was 
one shown by the Oshnwa Fruit Grow
ers' Association. Mr. 1*. J. Carey, 
Dominion Fruit lnsoector criticised 
the barrel packs. The barrel pack, 
however, is well understood and must 
of the entries were well packed.

As usual, the St. Catharines Cold 
rage Company got first on com

mercial packages of apples ; F. G. 
Stewart, of Homer. Ont., got second. 
The awards were the same in display 
of apples not in commercial packages. 
Mr. W. F. Kidd, of simeoe get first 
in packing. Awards in individual 
hexes and plates were widely distrib
uted. Many new exhibitors came in 
for a good share of the prize money 
in the smaller exhibits. The apple 
cones were below the average both in 
number of exhibits «ou in quality. 
The displays of pears, grapes and Ikix- 
ed peaches, though not la 
extra good quality.

claims cau
tious to the

160 scree of land convenient to 
Railways in Northern Ontario’s 
great Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil is rich snd productive 
and covered with valuable timber.

For full information a* to terms 
of sale snd homestead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to 
settlers, write to 
DONALD SUTHERLAND 

Director

previous

•«I along the face of

I he splendid results to be obtained 
l-.v spraying, pruning and cultiva
tion in old, neglected orchards were 
strikingly illustrated in the display 
made by the Simone County Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture. All 
of the apples in this exhibit were 
trom the demonstration orchards, 
which Mr. I. F. Metcalfe had charge

d, tier service.
INEFFECTIVE INSPECTION 

I lie ineffectiveness of the present 
insjieetion of trees for “little peach" 
and "peach yellows," was pointed out 
by Mr. \\. K. Robinson, who sug
gested that competent inspectors |M. 
appointed by the Provincial Govern
ment instead of by municipal boards 
as heretofore. A resolution was pass
ed requesting the Government to 
appoint such inspectors. A resolu
tion w^as passed eomniending the On
tario Leg,sjature on its policy of ap
pointing district representatives and 
endorsing a rapid extension of ’this 
work. It was suggested that lectures 
in insect and fungus pests be given

luttai,™"•rtiCU,,*'i"
That no change should be made in 

the present duties on fruit witMut

(Continued on paye It)

ol Colonisation, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Prol

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto. Ontario

Minuter

cf this past season. In the centre 
of this, exhibit were photographs il
lustrating the orchards before and af- 
teriirunmg. |„ addition to the main 
exhibit, entries made by owners of 
these orchards in the competitive 
classes secured one first and two se
conds on barrels, five firsts and three 
seconds on boxes, end several firsts 
and seconds in other classes,—these 
from^orchards, which formerly produc-

Ontario County had an attractive 
exhibit of 72 boxes and 30 barrels of 
apples collected from its orchards. 
** 'j nn demonstration orchards were 
conducted in this county, Mr. Hare, 
the Representative is endeavoring to

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVBITISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

I! HR III) KIWIS GIVEN AWAY FREE
■«turn for new yearly subscriptions to 

Farm and Dairy. A club of four new 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure
bred standard fowls. Write Circula 
Manager, Farm and Dairy, Pete

FOR SAI.E — Six White Wyandotte cock- 
11.00 each.—A. Fenner, Walkerton,

FOR SALE. SOME CHOICE FOWL 
Buff Orpington, Blue Andalusian, Min 

cockerels and pullets. Prit 
-ich. Also Toulouse Geese. Apply to:
JOHN C. TAYLOR « SOB, KEENE. ONT.

rge, were of
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them, and made n«. effort to replace 
the stock, except by purchasing anew. 
As a result, some sections of Ontario 
have parted with their best

FAKM AND DAIKY °Tri‘ire The m,i„ i ,„ch „g„.

*»d Ru«»l Hour

Lt^.r:„LdzuP:^:-

of a few men who make a i, y to proper attention andof —^“.TÜîSÏ

and are in a position to soil to the 
best advantage.

Why should we not apply coopéra
tion of this kind in horticulture? It 
is now being done in 
tions. Each

these facts as 
that we gave The

Published by Hie Rural Publishing Com- 
Pc <>, Limited. “In

178.01cows and
the average production per cow in 
these sections is actually dccre.umg. 
Dairymen in such sections 
en to the fact that if they will have 
good profitable cows, they must keep 
the best ones for breeding. If 
are to be sold, sell the 
good ones are the kind to keep. Only 
a r*cb man can afford to keep

RESULTS OF SHELDON’S WORK
Small investors, in various parts 

of Canada, by the thousand entrusted 
their hard earned savings to the man 
Sheldon, of Montreal, who made use 
of it with such splendid 
for himself ! Sheldc n, through his ad
vertisements, which were placed in the 
larger dailies, appealed 
rich-quick passions of his 
He offered returns of 9,000 
This he hoped to realise 
ling on the stock

must awak

double
TklThe-W5"« "oKS SUW

Kaïf ,r“,or ■ -1”6 *-=

many associa- 
individual farmer, with 

acres of orchard is not able 
to give the time necessary to the study 
of the problems of packing and 
koting. By combining with neighbor
ing farmers they are able to employ a 
manager who can give all of his time 
to studying the problems 
with the marketing

poor ones.

the A
iÜ

EH
Manit<

,C£, £ r",Uuask:,*£ s,s.“,or -■ Dollars, and many of them, 
literally but actually, are carri

to the get- 
audience.

not only 
ed away 

manure pilefrom the
Conserve that is left 
Manure the weather. The

per cent.

cooper f ■ “"T""1 "f™^ thrir'"™!

Prowers’ amocistion. is duo'” 'the dnytethW Shdli™ »r« »o-
working out of this principle The Mr Shold' ■' ■*» ”
"•rk™« ™k.tmg sro under tir^ " JKüÏÏSS 

.uporv,.,„„ . .pra.el.et io Among .......... .. rioti"g;^num.

Cooperation among gr„„er„ .“'^XtumL °' ,arn"*’
he only way by which they c.„ hope eeted „ iTl' t"’ mtT

to r„p th. ,.rg , return win ,»d .tp.,”' T““
cnaras. We need more and more to 
apply the principles of cooperation, expensive 
such as are exemplified in large indus- 
trial planta, in apple growing and in 
other branches of farming 
will then

exposed toconcerned 
g end of the busi-

valuable portion of the 
barnyard manure is that part which is 
easily leached out by rain water. It is 
worth while either to supply a suitable 
manure pit or to spread the 
directly on the field. The better sys 
tem on most farms is to haul and 
spread the manure directly on the land. 
A dollar saved is a dollar gained Some 
of us might gain quite a few dollars 
by better conservation of

ne». The success of
sSSKff"

CIRCULATION ST.ITEMEN1

paper sent subscribers who are but slight- 
iLm" «mP'* copies, varies
from l.NS to II,SW copies. No subscrip, 
lions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation of the paper, showing its Ulstrlbu- 
1 lo" ■»>. countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

manure

pa I 
I la

. ... a ■ur'> teacher
d’ ,n thle Particular case, a moat 

A return of fire per 
rant, in the bii.meea world ie con- 
•iderod . good inveetment. A few 
ranrarn. eoeh a. the C.n.di.o P.cifir 
Railway and the Soee C.o.1 p„ f„„ 
10 to 15 per cent.

The operation, of eoeh men a, Shel
don ere regret,.hie. Peep,. ,hr , 

‘heir heed, that the, 
r.n make big money quickly become 
dissatisfied with their own bnai. 
0.» and are often p,„„„ted from 
nveating in legitimate enterpriaca 
'•per. leaving their column/ 

s'mZ''1 ’"Ch ‘drerti-ing ,h., 
Sheldon . .re promoting frond. Perm
1'nd "uf a •“* edverti.ing
"f enrh fi °"15' “* “dvortiramont, 
M.ble 6rm* “ " l"™ heherw

manure.
•Thi

adA Farm and Dairy correspondent, 
whose letter

Ol’R PROTECTIVE POLICl 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertiser* with our assurance of our adver
tisers reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he 
ceives from any of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we hud reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue immed 
lately the publication of their advertise 
menu. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pro 
tect our readers, but our reputable adver 
tisers as well. In order to be entitled to 
• he benchts of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to Include in all letters to adver
tisers the words, "I saw your advertise- 
men- in Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one mouth from the date that 
the advertisement appears,, in order to 
take advantage of the guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trilling differences 
between readers and responsible advert is-

farm and dairy
PETERBORO, ONT.

"I
was published on page 13 

November 17th, claims 
Position of that our dairy products 

Our Cheese do not hold the

which I

U) Dr
best sti

lulled | 
fo

reap returns more ineur investment and * ef-portion to 
forts expended.

predominant 
on the English markets as do those of 
Denmark or New Zealand ; he refers 
particularly to cheese. In this he is 
incorrect. Canadian cheese holds the 
predominant position 
market, and the best of Canadian 
cheese is classed as “finest.” Up to 
the present time Canadian cheese has 
always commanded a piemium over 
the New Zealand make. By keeping 
up the quality of our cheese, there is 
no reason why we 
to hold the position on the British 
market that we now have.

position
SOME PROFIT IN POULTRY

Kgga that coat 10 cents u dcaen and 
on Letng marketed realize to the 
dueer 48 cents a dozen for a p. 
of over three months are worth pro
ducing. Hens in the past may have 
•een of so little importance that a 

farmer was warranted in placing the 
«are of them with the women folks 
»U<1 children. Can he afford to ignore 
hen. now? We think not.

for year, Kern, and Dairy ha, been 
seised of the
the poultry industry and the possi- 

ities it offered the average farmer. 
That is why we devote so much space 
each week to a poultry department.
I hat is why we publish a special 
try annual each year, and in

T, . ... , other w*ys seek to foster the industry
The put eeason with » abort apple and to dominate the meet practical 

nop in all parts of Eastern Canada, and helpful information „ r* • • 
tbo advantages to be derived from to it. pertaining

the British

h"1' 

the pro

who hat 

drainag

problem

the ind

develop

we migl 
along m

-All 1 

siinplioil

iiuvigati 
the peoj 
of spenc 
the indi 
his land

short he 
$1,000 s 

"Now 
of the i 
velopmei

should not continue
vast i ni] tor tance of thisAyear?°” ^

bil you to at-
attend, and

Attend the farmer, 
Winter Fair

It is poor economy to keep dry 
on a starvation ration, as they will 

not be in condition to 
Dairy Cow do a good year’s work

Economy

you should an
swer in the affirmative 
A triP to one of the 

Winter Fairs can be made of great edu. 
rational value. There b,
he very best specimens of cattle, 

horse,, eheep and swine. Then, too.
Krofeeeor Urabnm, of the Ontario ombie'fXa'eeing X LnimtuTti'aced 

th«r,<P 1 U™ <ï',eg0' ,n hie •Pooch at The judges are required to give rea 
Poultry Short Course held re- sons for their placings thereby addin 

cenfcly ,» Elmira, Ont., and which xrcatly to the edu af.ona'Tafue of h^ 
wa. reported in Farm and Dairy last show. Profitable ex^r^i ewn î" 
we- k, stated that he had been offered Rained by any man who takes in the 

cents a dozen for the eggs produced whole fair, watches the I 
at the College until ,h. firs, of M.reh full, and «.«“d, Z ureT“ 
next and that these cost 10 cents a cultural subjects S °n agn"
dozen to produce. These 
be remem be

WHY FORM COOPERATIVE ASSO
CIATIONS

when freshening. A 
cow of the dairy type 

will draw upon her body fat for a
time, to produce dairy products ; but, 
as self preservation is one of nature’sc operative packing and shipping have 

been more 
than ever.
and Dairy from all pa 
•how that members of cooper 
sedations have received highei 
than these disposing of thei 
ir. the usual manner, in some cases, 
the difference has amounted to as 
high as 81.00 a barrel when the fruit 
was finally marketed.

It is possible to produce fruit which 
cannot be excelled 
yet lose through 
large portion of 
should be
ers should be taught to 
benefits of cooperative 
associations in disposing of their

The

i tt 
lopminently demonstrated

Ho
first laws, she cannot be expected to

porta received Ly Farm 
rts of Ontario

continue to draw on her own supply 
unless she has a little extra laid by 
The failure to recognize this fact and 
to practise a rational manner of feed
ing dry cows is largely responsible 
for the low yields made by most of

when milking.

ows of Canada. Veiily, we 
1 a cow either when dry or

ry c 
fooleggs it must

red ere egge of quality. 
They are produced in quantity and 
they are placed an the market in an 
attractive manner, graded in color 
end alee, end placed with the con- 

almost

Good milk cows with succeeding 
years are becoming more and

difficult to buy. It 
seems only as yesterday 

Beet Cowe when fairly good 
, „„„ cows could be obtained
for «30 or «40 a head. Now

for quality aud 
r marketing a 

that

Confidence is the corner stone of 
large business operations Confidence 

likewise
Confidence where one is to deal 

with business men with 
Advertiser» whom he is not person

ally acquainted, 
can assure our readers of the integri
ty of our advertisers, in harmony 
with our Protective Policy printed 
on this editorial page.

returns -received. Small fruit grow- 
reciate the

milkas soon as laid. 
Consumers object pointedly to pay

ing-t,ten 30 cents a doson for 
such as ordinarily produced and

al>P
frui

In
t growers' raw easily realizes *70 to «80 "and'iff

end people cow, milked them as long a, they 
were profitable and then disposed of

We
koted. The demand for qu 
however, is never satisfied i 
are willing to pay any price to

succe» of all big concerns in 
cities ie due to their being m reality
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The Problem of the Indifferent

“In the Province of Ontario 
175,(XX) farina, the annual produc
tion of which totals about *250,000,- 
000. If by some magic process of re- 

we could turn all the in- 
farmers into wide-awake 

progressive, up-to-date farmers, the 
total prcduction would easily be 
doubled and it is not beyond the 
of possibility to treble our output.”

These were the words of Mr. (J. 
James, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario, in an address before 
the Annual Meeting of the Interna
tional Association of Farmers’ In
stitute Workers, held in Washington, 
DC., last week. Other prominent 
Canadians at the meeting were : U. 
A. Putnam, Superintendent of In
stitutes for Ontario, who has been 
president of the International Asso 

n for the past year ; Dr. U. C. 
ureelman, President of the O.A.C., 
and W. J. Black, President of the 
Manitoba Agricultural College.

Mr. James' speech was an eloquent 
effort to bring home especially to the 
resident of the city and the town, to 
the banker and the business and pro
fessional man, the fact that whatever 
helps the farmer to larger production 
and larger life necessarily contributes 
to the prosperity ana uplift of the 
whole community.

the nation 
indifferent farmer 
the key to the sit

profess!

and if the stirring of the 
farmer to better things is 

ley to the situation, why do 
people—manufacturers, hankers, 

business men. and 
-igeut farines—rise in 
demand the', this work 

aken and carried through P There 
are at least two reawns: In the first 
pllice, there is a ton nrnratinf '"MU-

rio
we havend

"liai men,

No Politics in» 
This

iteration
.lift

place, there is a too prevalent opin
ion that work done among and for 
the farmers is a charitable contribu
tion to a class that should be able 
to take care of themselves. What a 
woeful misconception of this move
ment! Helping the farmers to larg
er production and to larger life can 
be justified only on the ground that 
thereby we are contributing to the 
prosperity and uplift of the whole 
community.

A town of 5,000 pet-pie is surrou ; 
ed by a tanning community. Through 
the agricultural uplift *l,0:j<),000 could 
easily be added to the annual produc
tion of the surrounding and contrib
uting country. It is conceivable that 
such an addition could be made with
out touching or affecting every hank-

ep

. C.ly

De Lavally

Cream
Creeh

Separatorsevery manufacturer, every store
keeper , every doctor, every lawyer, 
®v*jy newspaper owner in the townP" 

What was needed, Mr. James con
tinued was that the subject should 
be taken out of the country and dis
cussed in the city, by Boards of Trade, 
Bankers’ Associations, Retail Mer
chants’ Associations. Teachers’ Con
ventions. People should be brought 
to realize that it was not local, but 
national ; not charity, out an invest
ment of public funds that would 
yield big returns to the whole people. 
It should have the attention of men 
who have built big industries, plan
ned great enterprises.

P"ST FOB ALL PARTIES

FREE BOOK
A ORRAT PROBLEM

“The possibility,’’ suiu Mr. Ja 
“of adding two or three hundred 

dollars yearly 
come surely makes 
lein. l<et me ask ngnt here : 'Is 
there any other problem on the Am
erican continent that comes into the 
same class with itf ïou gentlemen 
who are engaged in this field know 
how it is to be worked out. You 
know the foundation courses upon 
which this great wealth may be built. 
These courses are plain and simple : 
(1) Drain the soil ; sow only the 
best seed ; (3) carefully protect and 
store the products of your fields or 
orchards ; (4) feed these products only 
1. profitable stock. < ô) put the fia 
ished product on the market in tin- 
best form.

“If we could in some way bring 
the indifferent farmer to the know
ledge of those five plain, convincing 
lines of work, we would have solved 
the problem—all else wcul 
•ly as a natural sequence, 
a solving of other 
would bel A man ii 
who has been a farmer lor many years 
said to me the other day : Push tin- 
drainage cf land ; spend money on it. 
If you can get all the fan 
drain their land you will sol 

roblem of good roads, for they 
ugh to build then

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
178-177 William St. 

MONTREALPointers about Swine WINNIPEG VANCOUVERSkilful feeding has much to do in 
rearing the best pigs. No other ani
mal on tin- farm shows neglect quicker 
than a pig.

Be sure that 
not getting

The pig is so sensitive to the cold 
that it u ill completely bury itself in 
the bedding to keep warm if the shelt
er is inadequate.

No other farm a

the breeding sows 
fat, ox too thin.&

READ THIS OFFER
11 i mal is given such 

poor quarters ss the pig. Still none 
will give bettor returns for good care 
and treatment than this same pig.

Keep the pigs growing constantly. 
I he best results will be obtained by 
feeding a little under their capacity, 
rather than all they can consume.

Sows may be kept from eating their 
pigs by giving them a great variety 
of food for two months or more before 
the pigs come along. It should include 
some animal food and plenty of salt.

The secret of foi-ding pigs is to 
know how to feed enough without 
feeding too much.

Books for Winter Reading and Profit
With every new yearly subscription sent Farm and 

Dairy you will be entitled to one of the books 
listed below. Make your choice, send us the new 
subscriber with $1.00 and the book is yours. No 
better way to start a good agricultural library.
*•. [No.
1- ' tpp’s New Commercial Calculator 17-The Window Flower Garden

and Short Cut Arithmetic. 18—Young Plants.
2— The Farmer's Record Book for Keep- 19—Hedges-Wind Breaks 

ing account of all branches of farm- 28— Landscape Gardening.
Ing and general expenses. It is nil 21—A. B. C. in Butter Making 
ed and divided into departments 22-A. B. C. in Cheese Making 
ready for use. Enable, you to ar-23-Cheese Making in Bwit.erland.

•-1
mental Farm Otta °' lh® E,peri 26-j{ow to Handle and Educate Vieiou.

S”'*™ *"d H—
5- Farm Appliances. 28- Key to Profitable Stock Feeding
6- Fences, Gates and Bridges. ,29- Diseases of Poultry.
7- Maple Sugar and Sugar Bush 30-Duck Culture.
8- Silos, Ensilage and Silage. 31-Poultry Pocket Money.
9- Weeds—How to Eradicate them. 32— Poultry Architecture

10-Practical Fruit Grower. 33-Poultry Feeding and
Strawberry Culture. 34-American Bird Fancle

12—Gregory on Fertilisers. 36-The Book of Birds.
D— Manures— How to Make and How to 36- The Hunter and Trapper 

Use Them. 37- Book-Keeping for Farmers.
19-Tile Drainage. 38 Canning and Preserving.
15- Spraying Crops. 39-IJome Candy Making.
16— Beautiful Flower Garden. 40-The Model Cook.

Address, Circulation Manager

come eas- 
And what 

problems there 
in our Province !

live the
iE money eno 

themselves. ln< 
the individ 
have the means at 
develop the rural 
system along rational lines, 
we might enlarge upon this 
along many lines.

_ ..crease the incomes of 
ual farm. it* and we will 

disposal to 
ic school

question

To fatten pigs profitably, the indi
viduals selected for feeding should be 
good ones. There is a vast difference 
in pigs in respect to easy fattening 
proportion of bone, weight, and so 
forth. There are several good breeds 
of pigs having similar degrees of apti
tude for fattening. Theae breeds have 
been so disturbed over the country 
that any farmer who is willing to 
make the effort may have onlv im
proved animals in his pens. Not to 
do so is exceedingly stupid.

The man whose piga receive nothing 
but kicks and blows will never succeed 
in the pig-raising business. The man 
who is not on the best of terms with 
his sows will lose many litters of pigs, 
if not the sows themselves, that he 
might have saved had the animal not 1 
been afraid of him. And if she dis
trusts him, it will bring out all the 
viciousness of her nature whene 
he comes near to feed or eare for 
and in her trampling and worrying 
some of the little fellows will he sure 1

5— pobi,c „ tb. ::‘,h ssfî.’ïa
...ub^ur as “ Ti'i'ïiEShJïïLsr"

and Shelters.

KABIKK TO BUILD DR1ADNOVOHTS
this line of development looks 

to he so simple, and therein is one 
of the greatest difficulties—it is its 
simplicity that makes it so difficult. 
It is easier to build a Dreadnci 
than an agricultural college, 
tan arouse the interest of two conti
nents in solving the problem of aerial 
navigation, but it is difficult to get 
the people to support the proposition 
of spending money freely in teaching 
the indifferent farmer how to drai 
hie land, why he should use only 
heat seeds, why he should test 
dairy cows, why and how 
spray his apple trees, 
short he can increase 
$1,000 r 

“Now 
of the i 
velopment 
the greatest w

“All
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Fattening.
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CORRUGATED
IRON : 0

Galvanized, Rust Proof, 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects
I "eTK? 
fWN

Akach sheet is pressed, not 
rolled, corrugations therefore 
hi accurately without waste. 
Any desired size or gautre 
straight or curved.
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CASEIN It is profitable to convert 
small or large amounts of 
•kim-milk into dry Casein

The Casein Mfg. Co.
YORK CITY

World s Greatest Separator J
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Good material, good machinery, good 
mechanics and care in making and 
assembling, is your best guarantee of 
satisfaction with the “Standard" 

in oil "'tc °*"D" , The gearing and every bearing
! ;'!;, ,Tht" arc noJla“ lohricators, and no oil can. The bowl 
« bo." to slum perfectly and does it. The machine t.r„s 
astly, easy to clean, and has a low supply can. All running
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We will also send you information about our “ Standard " 
Manure Loaders for loading on to a —
Write today for particulars of these machines.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
RENFREW, ONT.

and increases 
Not only

waggon or spreader.
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Adop, A Uniform T„, Et* tf^S
«/• -4. Frrgutnn, Lent» Co. Ont , *("' instructor* to-dav is 

The more we atu.lv milk value* and the prod,,"r
how to give each patron hia proper 
share of the proceeds the more we 
soe the necessity of having a uniform 
haaia for paying for milk. The plan 
outlined by the executive of the Dairy
men’s Association is to have all fac

es pay according to the fat 
tent of the milk. This i* the

It ia found by actual teat that the 
casein follows the butter-fat in almost 
regular proportion. Then why should 
a man sending three per cent, milk 
get equally as much for his product 
••the man wl o sends four per cent, 
milk Take wheat for instance. The 
government has set a standard by 
which No. 1 wheat is valued at more 
Lhan tNo ? whent Why!1 Because 
* o1 ™ i"*,1*® more Dour than 
No. 2. We find the same difference 
in milk. The richer milk make* more 
cheese or butter than milk poor in

I “ill
Learning by Experience

I .earning by expert 
cupation is necessary up to a 
point. The fundamental prine 
the practice of cheese making can 
only be learned by practical experi
ence in the factory. Hut did it evei 
occur to you that learning by per
sonal experience when you have be
come master of the first principles 
is the slowest way of learning ima- 
gi liable • V 011 will slowly add to 
your knowledge by the personal ex
perience that you gain, but whv

The Canadian Ch.... Indu.,,, MT g
I here are symptoms of a serious loss readinK their books? 

in the cheese export business, which “ is ■» ol,l saving that experience 
ought to receive more attention than t,,aphes fools It is c^uauy true that 
has yet been accorded it. After men h*arn from the experience
ousting the United States from the of Mthers. Why go on working with 
British Market, Canada showed her 1,1 ll"I1*'ted ideas when it is |mssible 
ability to supply the needs of that to K'*1 rh® very latest knowledge in 
country by furnishing nine-tenths of |*onn«‘ctiou with cheese making at 
her imports. Little fault was ever n" 1081 r',H'ling some of the many 
found with the quality, and the trade “°2Î text available?
appeared to be fairly well system a- . 1 ho l,,nK wmter evenings cannot 
,lzed on this side. ln 1906 our ex- ■ s,,' Mt to U‘tt«r advantage than in
ports amounted to $21,441,664 Since ""proving X°ur knowledge of the art 
then, however, we have been running . 1<’he€*e mak,n« b> reading and 
down in quantities. In 1907 (9 *,ll<,vinK “ Rood text on the subject,
months’ reports, owing to change in J" tlJ"\ way ,you m*T «et not only 
ending of fiscal year) they were *22 - k""'vlo1dK“i of th" "P8t Practical

with March, 1910, $21,617,006 This J'.rart,CP' or °to®r words, the

mg dairy authorities as to which was k?.* ®xRort8 Promise no serious gain, 
th. pru,H,r »„ „lv for .ilU,™ b'tor*th’hr * '«»•

r,a,z,p::,oLr"to,’:5;m,?„'S
™t JL.Ï'&ÆtÆ %test was the better way. Whichever thm|Kh *t would appear that
way i* adopted let it be uniform with a eon,umPtl°n of cheese is on the

ar» ,r„r r^„‘dtt
=?SS-Hfi.aS-s=

i-a r^Xor.“h =v”^top & s
the milk before the sample is taken ™°at ha f of .falling off from for-

ïî’HS" sSwsî ta
from the colonies was 102,679 tons 
Canada sent 79,661 tons of this, and 
New Zealand, it should be noted, 22,- 
, 1 to? The Dominion has fallen 
from her position of supplier of 90 
per cent, of the colonial import, to 
an importation of almut 80 per cent., 
whue the New Zealanders, in spite 
of their long, hot ocean passage 

ainst them, are slipping into her

♦ Cheese (let
The World’s Best 

CREAM SEPARATOR 
In The First Place

You cannot be •stisfird long with 
eninfcriorcrram eeparntor. Il you got

ft1 ays sfKssredisS:

ence iu any uc-

in the proper care
id-

T milk The
Sharpies Dairy Tubular

"y mSErSS'S
•iinpleieparai.T. Only modern erpara- 
lo>. Built on the only known principle
___ _ of conitructing a «impie

MB eeparntor. In world wide 
' use lor many years. Pat-

*Spip entrd. Pr.-dui ri twice theJBIT
HV±rnMr:;:i;
a““ 1 faster and twice ae

clean ae commie

perior to all others.
BuiRimrrD rmrvn

S

. sîïMatçss

ErTrfHï
&£fï:æIS '.7.1I

nheeeemakers.

the sharpies separator cb..
^_TjHtwrT», mrr wimurts max.

He have been greatly helped in our 
home by reading Farm and Dairy, |_______

™7Lh"to^„"p,zl,.iirsl.r calves.... —
A. Patterson, Simcoe Co.. Ont. Steele. Brig*. Seed Co., Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.

UREKA
SANITARY CHURN

no comparison between the ordinary 
churn and the "BURBKA". Barrel 

u stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glaae 
top enables you to see how the churning is 
coming along without opening the churn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The "BURBKA” ia Uie easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

until the weight tests on the wheels, the 
« churn can be quickly and easily moved— 

W0 while the barrel remain upright.
If vour dealer does mot handle the "RDaHltA." 

do aol take a substitute but write as for catalogue.
^"«J|^J^NTe^^UMtTeDJWOOOBTOC^OPr^,

MORB MILK PB* POUND OF CHER SB
Every year it is taking more milk 

to make a pound of cheese What are 
the reasons for this? One is that there

10 A

NITHSIDE FARM FOR SALE
It will be satisfactory to imperial

ists that foreign imports are decreas
ing, and that it is another of the 
colonies of the empire which is sup
plying the deficiencies. But it is a 
somewhat serious thing that the Can
adian trade should dwindle, especially 
since we have the land and the grain

F« till All vm ABvetnsiNs ^rppTL‘“:.,li®"Sntdh= y: 
™> «g» a wiircariaroig t
CHEESEMAKERS AND RUTTERMAKERS nlty is with the merchants and

can 8nd profitable employment during |'<,mm'8sion men who attend the mar- 
!" w*P*fr ŒO",h« br working for Farm k,*tlnK. it ought to be known, that 
«li.ku VL* ®,e,”",ve t«n4tory given remedy might be applied. We

aag&a-gg “SSssSi
"'Min Married innn mid woman to do nPt’ol*nt, and sellers here,
general work on farm. Protestant pre- 7here ought to be no such difficulty, 
ferrrd. Duties to commence at once. Ap- with the long freight carriage I 
.«nT th,, reIfFences stating wages, etc., nguinst her, New Zealand can pro- 
to Box If . Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. fital.lv cut into the market.--Canadian 

Journal of Commerce.

iiptH
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first annual

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS

TORONTO
MONDAYJfiAND’. TUESDAY^

DECEMBER 12th SI 13th 1910
Grand Display of Live Stock. Auction Sale of Prize Winners

$1.100 IN CASH PRIZES
Entry Free. Entries Close December 1st, 1910

Admission Free. Public Invited. Reduced rates on ell Railroads.

Ralls. Chain. Wire Fencing Iron Pom! 1 havp 34 Patrons sendir 
•te. all sites, very cheap Rend for list! present Of that numbe 
■taring what you want. The Imperial handling this milk as Mr.
es-f Meul 00 on^n mrwt' ssrJ-w Uwion car

Entry blanks and full particulars on application to

J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr., General Manager 
UNION STOCK YARDS, 6

ilk atbe? 20 

Barr
wson, Carleton Co.,

ad-
TORONTO
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.spi-S-EIhand trembled so that Miss Cynthia you’ll always let me hove the barn I 
U>°k it in her free one and Blossom so you see we are going to be in big

s.„„. Lue, arts ffLbinzjf ■“ 1
I oughtnt to ever pray keerless, for “Oh, Mr Alan, honey, they ain’t 
tlie Lord shire listens tv me! Mr. nothing to sav that’ll dr to tell how 
Kent, I o ugh ter have come here and I feel! My Lord is jest about to- 
be made (jiiainted with Mr. Alan's crowd my heart with blessings.” And I
aMs*' ^ Lue’* *ym *-"• ™ »•
down that dominick rooster, he’s the 
fattest thing on the place, and he’ll 
have to do for a call in the pot.

And to think 1 didn't know him— 
and they do so favor!”

The day of adventure and excite
ment came to a close for Miss Selina

Enth

The

Instituwwmm
energy

Et
fm chtMon.I 5f:

, '"mV
sided H

I"»"

mm
“Miss Selina Lue,” said Mr. Alan 

slowly, as a man speaks from his in
most soul, “in the letter and my I 
father they want me to paint one j 
more picture—for the chapel If I 3 
can paint what I feel when 1 see you ]

________  with your manger-child in your arms j
Lue as she sat on the grocery steps I will paint a picture for the whole 1
in the moonlight, waiting for Mr. world. Perhaps some day—”
Alan to come down from the Hill “If you do, Mr. Alan .you’ll paint (■
Mansion. where he and lus father had the picti.ro of a woman that lives by
been dining with Mrs. Jackson Page, the loving she gits and gives —and 
When he came they sat silently for a ; tho lofe of fied. Put don’t make me _ 
lew moments while he finished his ci- cry—I'm jest a-smiling through my 
i''U . ihen Miss Selina Lue said, as| tears.” ■
she laid her hand on his arm :

we like determines what we are, and is the 
sign of what we are ; and to teach taste is in

evitably to form character.

ê * *

MISS SELINA LUE
MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS

(Continued from lati week.) * *v
The Old House

“Mr. Alan, honey, I know what a 
heft of trouble have been lefted of
ten your heart this day and I’ve been

J ,lreuszxr,Trb"u,nd ■

EHHEHHE1 &-HF *be, especial in blood kin. 1 am thank- I wh«r« ,1.|L ♦ ;*» „ .. ,
fui I feel a long and loving life fer And r„!TLt Î Ît\?-r aU. th® day 
you and your father together fer i ru"^-eo»ted robins sing, 
you’ve both done had a lesson in being HalMhi/den fraf0!? W?!? and old' 
away from one another.” 2Kalft h,dden hJ t»nekd grass,

that seems to think my footsteps

That nods and shivers as I nasa.

Haul's pictures. Keut telle Mies Selma of her love for Uyuihia and is partly overheard 
by Uynthia. Mise ttelma sues a party to all her friend» for Kent and Cynthia's friend 
from the city is one of the guest». Cynthia now love» Kent Keut • father who 1» 
wealthy, and from whom he ha» been estranged because of his painting, oome» acci
dentally to the bluff In his car and takes Miss Selina and all the children for a ride 
On hie return he is reconciled to hi» eon, and meet» Cynthia.

Bacon 'i 

upon tl

its 80111 
veraitiei

Canada

up a si 
emphasi

borne-nu 
hold du!

I»' Mil's! I
Anne di

44s vl’O.N my word,‘thaï s a sweet 
I J little girl to pet a posy for 

in old man—d you hearf—, 
sweet little girl! Come over here and 
ait by me and I'll hold you in, and the 
baby too.” And so as the big red 
machine putted down the street to tho 
grocery, Ethel Maud and Blossom rode

his large old heart, and in the twink
ling of his keen, dark eyes the wa
ters of forgiveness had made it to 
bloom with its accustomed flowers of 
good cheer, generosity, and the star- 
blcom of peace. His jotrney for the 
purimse of incriminations became one 
of discovery of treasures long possess
ed but unacknowledged—and others 
to be possessed.

It was at this a us 
as the mvth

•V
III

Miss Selina Lue, I don't know 
what you said to him to-day, but 
when I offered to spend the night at

."pVkr™;'K.hv rnK^ %£%£
www ar c»

"Well, look. Like when 1 think of An‘d JS“WL S.hV 
The words most dear and sweet of all.

of

box-seat as it were.
And the moment they cam 

standstill they were surro 
the mothers of the joyous 
and a babble ensued tha 
fusion oonfoi nded.

Mrs. Kinney clasped her wriggling 
offspring as they were banded down 
to her in turn, and with each she 
managed a ‘Thank you, sir,” that 
sounded as if they had been returned 
frem the grave to her maternal bos
om. With the last in her arms she 
turned and said : Miss Seliny Lue, 
1 thank you fer this a-happening to 
’em what they won’t never forgi(. 
They ain't a mother or child on this 
Bluff as could git along without you 
a single day.”

Mrs. Dobbs affirmed the remarks of 
Mrs. Kinney heartily, but she was 
overcome with a shyness twe hundred 
and ten pounds in weight, so could 
only nod. Her pride in the exalted 
position of Ethel Maud was over
whelming, but she lifted down Kin-

s and Tynes with impartial de- 
“Misa Selina Lie,” she said, 
hold Clemmie fer you. I do

unded by 3pioious moment, 
all absorbed in hall,i youngsters 

at was cou-
ers were

How bare and cold the Ion 
Where happy faces once w

hundred 
to Hupt 
upon th

w as fillet 
their do

received

thuse on 
poHsibilit 
doing, 1 
with tin 
hind tin

Institute

ely hearth 
ere seen

And voices rang in merry mirth 
The cheerful song and jest between ; 
Where are the ones who gathered

of old?In that 
Ah

glad. happy time
An, me, no answer greets my ear. 
All lonely, silent, bare and cold.

Here sat our mother, tender-eyed, 
The peace of Heaven in her sweet

We used to linger at her side 
And count this spot a hallowed place. 
Hew lonely seems the empty room, 
Where mother's face no more I see ; 
Perhaps from out the shadowy gloom 
Her loving spirit looks on me.

V
ft

36

light.
“le'me hold Clemmie 
wish her mother ceulder s 

You don’t know h

Here father eat at close of day ; 
1 see his kindly features yet; 
Though he has gone so far 
Beneath the churchyard's flodon't know how a mother 

feels when she sees her children in 
rich and stylish companj 

At last there were left 
and and Blosso

seen you
wers andSi

His face was hidden lo 
Where daisies watch

Across the graves so green and low.

CHRISimplicity is Arrsagsmeat
only Ethel The tendency in these days la to overcrowd our rooms with useless articles of 

m to descend, and the furniture I he arrangement shown above Is most pleasing, giving an air of spacious- 
old gentleman took the baby while the and luxury, while the furnishings are most simple themselves. Note the corner
child slowly climbed down, assisted by °u,lt sideboard in dining room. In the rear, the most conveniently placed seat at 
her mother and Bennie. , * °* 8lalrB- an<J la°k of useless brio-a-brao. Such an arrangement could be oar

“My my!" «.claimed Min. Selin» « ■ k ■» ■» «* »

run. Who', going lo t.ke Blnomm'r of th» .«m«ÎZ^.7,h ÎL E ™ from m» to the other side ofïTs,',.,n"Lhdi;v:Vi^nïM ^>7* *.-» 4^ 1 îar
B A^d'V0ithwaaP hîto ’alnnlD-r of verv the «Id gentleman reached dow n and , member* and I ain't serv 
l„v.l,d ,rm. Hint Z old gentleman hM„“e fc" ."i'ûhTg.t. of ! T1'1'( ''V ■?

rtre ES HFS5 s-EH" t 
SHaiEES S'»»-'--

ong ago 
the sunbeams

Sî
How sad, how still. The churchyard’s 

gloom
Is not more sorrowful than this; 
Dead faces haunt tho empty rrom- 
The forms and faces that I miss ; 
They whisper to my lonely heart,
Tho unbidden tears will fill my eye 
The years have drifted us apart— 
Old lonely, lonely house, good-bye 

♦ # #
It is economy for the housewife to 

on’t ” I save the pieces of tin that come out 
smiled of fch® “J™0” can? as they are fre J qiiontly of such a shape that they can 

hoped you | h« eot '”*« »"J ki"0 »f » roro'«r or 
father to- prack an<> eeeome of much value as s 

| scraper for pots, pans, pipes, furnit
ure, molding or in fact anything that 
needs scraping.

.M-to

dm

FAI

e took her
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A ROUSING CONVENTION OF WOMEN’S INSTITUES 

EnthusluUc and Intrmtinj Mdrtuts Indlcale Strong Growth of Women’s 
Wot! In Ontario.

m
said, the fear 
ain great ; and, 
which was oftei • •iliiy i- made 
it can never he

of tiod 
1, fifth!-nr. th.t £52; S'rJîiÆvitn23

atctl as a distinct In-. Happiness must he studied by 
individuals, and the housewife. The wives of to-day 

great so long as men should be the greatest teachers. The 
mean and ignoble. schools do much but thev have not

mtmuing, Archdeacon Cody said : time to do it all. The mother should 
Measure is not the supreme end of 1 supplement what is 

any of us. C hildren are suffering in I schools. C’heerfulnt

nd

£ -Si'sassn? iiuK 'Ct ,n,,”ru"“ -th-’ «■* i~ isr jü.rœ tizx jlsafternoon November 16. Between their res,Jctive local 2deties ah,nu 
:rUeLntnd.niVL,mn,dhred '"T". T'Z ,iB" whi‘h mean so much t the f"K

sasL'psascLïS
sa. sst thes«- expectations were realised many lands each war. and making of

E-Ï-H™-:™- EE-F? =~,Th.s.,bi«et. -Wtad for dheurton b", ïï£,h"«L^ "6^1°“»

hands of some of Ontario a most cap- a large part in this F * 1 >
f'1” “Î ,th,'v «îî h*ndM 1» M» early „a„ the la.titute,

Mr. I>r W?l»n plrlh II lb» «Ply to inquirim ». to how tho

tey-Mr,z::zr.£
ï-Vbïs dé. zr.

and its ,mcm,thh,ti,msl haveal uf '"n, r ’̂'1 °f cannin* rasp
making ^/'"national life different. ^ey^mdTi'iT thé”

«.“«aasrrrij!
vers, ,es of Canada. She said that libraries are being established inTn- 
the largest part of our students of creasing numbers and travelling li- 
[ anadii were those who come from the hraries are being asked for bv many

MMJsrrM SKfc ft
=~=4- 2~hL2! £JS JSSrt*iT3jS?£ E
SSSS E5F--—-
by the Macdonald Ii,»titute and the With our .1, hundred branch------ a

S0!;""”’ aepartmeut at St. a memherahip of 16.000, att,
Amu. do Bellevue. 130,000 lor the part year, which prom-

Bi'PKitiNTKNURNT I’l TNvM s addrrsb '«*■ to materially increase during the 
A burst of applause from the five clîr.r®nt. year we, have a means thro 

hundred women present was tendered , . information upon many topics 
to Supt. (i. A. Putnam as he came , V-l|ta*.Vl*eree* to f*,e individual, the 
upon the platform to deliver his ad- lamil>', the community and the nation, 
dress to the audience. Mr. Putnam may he most effectively disseminated 
only returned that morning from a at^'/lg,the women of the Province, 
rousing convention of Women's Insti- , 8 ‘n8ti:ute cannot be expected to 
tutes at Washington, and he ,,e th*‘ P.'*08 of the school or the
was filled tc the brim with women and co"eRe which teaches Home Kcon- 
their doings from the country to the onU88, "" arp mo8t anxious tc rend- 
south of us. Mr. Putnam ‘ said in 8r. ap«*ptsble service to the women 
part that the records and statements j not had the advantage of
received by his department from dav ? br,,a<l "«I"nation and have not the 
to day cannot but impress and en- ,™e. .even though they had the in- 
thuse one with the magnificence and c'inat,"n> to follow any definite line 
possibilities of the work which we are 8tUdy There is no good reason 
doing, hut in coming face t<- face hoW8Ver; *° far 1,8 1 ran see, why 
with the women who have been he- nV,ny °‘ ollr «wieties should not be 
hind the guns and gained the vie- glv‘>11 ,an °PI>ortimitv to take up a 
tories already to the credit of the 80m8wh»t systematic consideration of 
Institute, one is doubly impressed fànîdy and c J|,r<,l>lo"18| b,,ari^ uP( n

that this feature of work will re
ceive your careful consideration and 
thought. More of Supt. Putnam's 

he published

not done
lie liest

l’t

It

THOROUGHNESSthin

n. IN

CONSTRUCTIONS
INSURES

12

^irttrïaç Biairos
Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richners of tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

I,

GOURLAY. WINTER & TEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

ndance Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday
With a New PerlecUon Oil Healer

When clothes c»n’t be hung 
outside, and must be dried in a 
room or cellar, the New Perfection 
Oil Heater quickly does the work 
of sun and air. You can hang up 
the wet clothes, light your Perfec
tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
•op, and the heat rises and quickly 
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to 
await a sunny day lit order to avoid 
mildew. Dry your washing any 
day with hot air front a

Perfection
SwoKEuat

■ i i a ^
Absolutely tmokeleu and odorlat

and smokeless** ** mU<* he" 88 you dcslre- It Is safe, odorless 
It has an automatic-locking liante spreader, which 

tT6.6018. Ihc w cb fr°m being turned high enough to smoke, and 
!n.!aSH 10 remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly 

Burnej body or gallery cannot become wedged, be-
ünscrewed for re7lcït!ng.C0‘,,raCtl0ni ,nd c,n ,lw,y8 b= «■“»

Sf The Queen City OH Company,

\

CHRISTMAS FOR MOTHFH
ARCHDKACON CODV’g P.KMARKN

Solid Oak or 
Mahogony II n • 
Iwh Rocking 
Chair, polished 
and carved pan 
el a, 
cobble

An item not down on the program 
but one which proved to Le moat 
pleasing and interesting was a abort 
address by Archdeacon Cody of To
ronto. Archdeacon Cody said: “There 
is a tendency to-day to require per
sonal comfort as the supreme end of 
life.” “We should teach," said he, 
"a sense of our mission to humanity, 
that God hpa given us a splendid 
country to be held in trust for the 
good of the Whole world. Secondly, 
we should teach that nations, ancient 

modern, have flourished in such 
•e as they have obeyed the laws 

of truth and righteousness. Thirdly, 
that the Great British Empire is based 
on the ideals of justice, equity, free
dom, and of progress in matters se
cular. Fourthly, that, as Fronde had

IS.' embossed 
seat. Giv

en In return for 
club of only five 
new Subscript

»

FARM AND DAIRY
Ontario

Send soon, a good Chilatmas Gift 
for Mother.

SeePeterboro,
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tu light in the hum 
mid girls for the

i‘ Train 
duties of

your boys 
Christian

îjartr&i;
(h»v the f"00"**1 tllat, Hi“ m“"°" "« earth had

=1SiliHlI
I*"' 1,ul« aeeeaht. «»<! that i. where We ma, grieve that wo are n°t Ter 
ol N, "here ‘italït*"!"*' .,|éh" lni,t"i “ntiaae ear jourmî, t-

t, £ r
stî- rsrÆ b7,n,::‘h:- as
M?ZF0"urrFtmhK,-: ^--"uXI’E.t:
Granite" «1, "t ""a 1“,«*'i than the a sourre of strength and comfort to

ter^teïïïL--., 'ÏTZ ;r.r rsASta dzF
over we must not doubt that God kr 
They best when their mission had been 

compliahed. It may be that 
leediHl them in order that we might 
he led to exercise greater care in 
avoiding the pitfalls that surround us 
as we pursue . tir journey to where 
He and they await us. Therefore we 
should rejoice for we are not as others 
who are without hope inasmuch as 
we know that “we which are alive 
and remain shall be caught up to
gether with them in the clouds to 
meet the Lord in the air; and so 
Shall we ever be with the Lord I (1 
Ihessalonians », 17).—I.H.N.

*****ê***Mééê*ééêéé*é***

: The Sewing Room
4. Patterns 10 cents each. Order by nom-
* l*1 •“J » lor children, give âge;
* lor sdolts, giro bust measure lor waists,
* en<l "••■t measure lor skirts. Address all 
4 ordere to the Pattern Department.

************4
•S COAT, «831.

The coat finished 
big collar In 

sailor style is a fav
orite, and it is be
coming to the young
er girls. This one 
can be treated that 
way or finished with 
a notched collar as

dress or shorter

!citizenship.

AUI1HB888S

Ontario one

rt addresi 
of the in

nous from 
ititutes in 
ice of the

. told in 
he organ- 
ititute in 
mlieves in 
rent parts 
the vari- 
and en- 

r own im-

i*********an interesting i 
ination recently 
her tewn- Thu 
picking its office 
of the village i 
oils otfeiers aro 
thusiasm in the 
mediate section 
whole village ii 
with the organii 
interest more wi 
wise. Mrs. Mr 
your officers taki

your Institute 
thing to do in 
Make each one 
certain part of

dear ones 
They may have bee 
a brief period. It

mnection 
lakes the 
in ither-

>ry nieet- 
mging to 
'in some-

lie for a

erred, and it oau 
made to cover theInstitute Conv

--- "n,np" and almiit 6(1 men. They 
had driven anywhere from five to 45 
n.iles to attend this Convention, com- 
ing from all directions to the village 

When a woman will drive forty-five 
miles m extreme weather," said Mrs. 
Me Aim ne to attend a Convention, 
she is in earnest and intends to 
ake the ( n volition go. It was most 

>inng to listen to the reports of 
the ln- 

1 untario are do- 
in their section.

,= ever,- I °™ three Zïdïd .K
n in her I ■P®»** most creditably for these 
most the PfPfc At Ft. Williiam Mrs. M<- 
Is every- *«'tended a convention where 
>nd with- "V*T •>,M, women were present. A most 
ng. The «'I'thusiastic reception was 
u, three .e. ‘idles by the city council»

:‘ur:r
nan on connections some of these ladies were

made ! *hlch * attended was simidv 
-rself '.arnestiieas. and bubbli

enough j " 11,1 enthusiasm.
>rk you

Women s i < in mn

it Material required 
for girl (10 y re.) is 

W 4L yds. 27. 3 yds. 44 
X' or 2% yds. 62 in. wide, 
‘I with V. yd. of silk for 

collar and cuffs.
The pattern is out 

for girls of 8, 10 and 
12 yrs., and will be 
sent for 10 ots. 

SKIRT, W3C.
The skirt with 

plaited tunic and 
i'l j i flounce is very prêt 
'//III ty and graceful. It 

will be found adapted 
to all materials that 
are of sufficiently 
heavy weight to be 
plaited. It can be 
trimmed with con
trasting material, as 
illustrated, or with 
bands of braid or 
finished with hems

K .1

One of the mes

d by Mn

“A Cou 
h it

es given 
present»1!

ject,
Idea", 
good fort 
in Canada to ha 
then, and 1 belie 
one of us visit 
home we would t 
ideal farm home, 
thing," said Mrs. 
out system you c 
farmer who does

ikeeper s ! *bese Institutes and 
Iwen the *t*tutes in Northern 
*r's wife | '”8 8*l,,b good .vork 
■-M k At the eveniiu»

to know PLAITED TUNIC

9,
A t DYEING 

Save Mona»IU eml the
z r years pre

an up-to-date fan 
the farm who < 
kind of vegetal) 
going to grow is 
to-date w

IDreaa Well
•Impie ... Wealing K ‘srial required 

for medium sise is 
9‘/a yds. 24 or 27 in. 

y/» yds. 44 in. wide. For 
portion will be needed 

trimming 2 yds. 27.
husband I'lHlfl ji

|0Wt--AttKINDS»«»»| »

wide. TV* yds. 
the gored upper 
j’. yds. 36, and fogrow, she

women.

\l i -
The pattern is cut for a 22. 24. 26. 28 and 
in. waist and will be mailed for 10 ots. 

TUCKED WAIST. C8Z5.
The waist made 

with over lap
ped portions at the 
front, allowing use of 
piping. Is new and

Distances tha 
Perhaps 

the circumstances 
She went on to

for every cent you >nty-h™ 5*************4**s***##**
dollars is an ampl f money * If ■ . . tO

JLTVJti I The Upward Look t
:Lu £:.bhTJSi s”tt*tt******»****»**A
r.n8ing from *1 to »6 or Kill per Going to the Father
IVdVT'S r..l,.r/'-a». John

plishments of any woman as the cook- , . ,
mg and serving of food plays an nf ! wh,.ch » Uut the beginning 
important part in every homo. Moro I et«rn»l . ■« one of the mysteries
thought and more care are requiredon | ®n^r8 ,nto *U our lives, it

-r,hcrtn„v,;„-r ■svrzrt “rste'rr
» ■«eoedpry importance. Filed ruin, ; Hlm
for work are bad and fooliah in the . £r?*‘ object of Chriat’a lit,
extreme. 1 would ndvoesa. ever, I * 10 trl“nipb over death. Hia vie- 
woman being at homo for aocial ,0. «raye ... m,.„t to
teroourae with her neighbor, one of- ! ™ k*r.ly- I1'"1 *• k”»w but
tornoon a wrn.k and let it be known 1 that ‘fî, Î*'1 to full, realim.
which nftwrnoon ip ,our,. Begin mar- bri.f ÜT.Si 7 "Prewnta but a 
rind hfe w.tb a man who ha. no bod on^arth hî uV'!""' Chr'«‘, while
habit. You will have no extra work bf known that ife wn.
thruat upon ,0,1 then in order to So m'v.hr.S Father. Death hold

economy. No matter how ill your land^-î1**.WaH.ROJol,rn,ng in a foreign y/WjK Washer wiu
luck ma, he, alwaya manage to ..v, “■• "J"al,Uwh«" H“ mirnion in life X/KxNW if SIL'fSS

MrShe”w.T-.“"lvh-teT,ih; «î - - « (rTxJ Wi &«impie life. She clo.ed her remark, what w.h „'’nWh,t He *^red that * "l5

.. ..... h. tirvrir?.,/" sg»,rôaugfeaeag:
INSTITUTES IN NORTHKtN ONTARIO we know'that’R ^ J" ,Heav"n” Thus Every housewife who is tired <5 be'iÏÏ Vdr£d£ 

* meat Ohthii.ia.tio ,„d bright wn. Ï^«Ms »-f«îS'aXfS.'Üi

SL” S.i'Æ X p-Threugt dttht th;t,'h”‘ «
- »" baTtrîp gfÇSrC6rS3feî-S

ng over THINK OF IT I

tguafaaajtrsaiSj
money

id (Continued next week)

smart. This one is 
closed invisibly ui 
the back and is tuck 
od to give exception 
ally becoming lines. 
It will be found up 

priât* for a var 
materials, silk 
light weight

DOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PLAY! 1 nSix Minutes to Wash a Tubful I

a whirling Then I he gravity device under the 
tub begins to lulp and the rest ie pul Mu play. 
Witshes a tubful in m mtnuUs' How s that for 
t|.m k und easy jotk> The 1900 Washer Co lent 
me thih marvellous machine on trial They didn’t 
ask for notes or cash in advance And they let 
me pay font a tittle each week oat of Uu mono» 
U roved me/ They treat everybody the same way

«ft ,;.7b*.b;;
UH,‘d at all seasons 

Material required 
for medium size is 
<‘/s yds. 21 or 24. 2»/,

I

yds. 36 or 2 yds. 44 inches wide.
r,?ekPVern ta cul ,or * *« 38.42 inch bust and will be mailed for 

DOUBLE-BREAST
S- 0_9. ip You can have 

f one shipped 
L FREE

ED COAT, MM 
The long loose coat 

Is a useful garment 
This one is exceedon thirty days’

The company 
will let you pay 
for it on the

ingly smart and is
available for travel 
and general use. It 
oau be rolled 
with the fronts, to 
give the effect illus
trated or it can be 
buttoned up closely, 
us shown in email

required 
for medium aise is 7 
yds. 27, 4*/. yds. eith
er 44 or 62 in. wide.

The pattern is out 
in sises for a 34, 36, 30. 
40. 42 and 44 in. bust, 
and will be mailed

Ml
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I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB I
S Contributions Invited j
?+•«♦+#««»»»**»„................♦,*2

were the speakers from outside. Among 
those present were A. C. Hallman. Bros 
lau; J. 0. McKay and J. 0. Seip, Line- 
wood. Chae. Hilliard and J. J. Wilkinson, 
Benestogo; A 8. Korl.es and J. 8 Woods 
West Mountain; A. H. Hmlth and W. Col 
lum New Hamburg; Anson Oroh. Edwin 
uroh. L Snyder and James Wood. Preston, 
R. 0. Arthur. Branchtown ; Alex. Edward 
and Wm. Mason. Ayr; Wm. Elliott. Alex. 
Slater. W. J Douglas. Wm. Slater. Wm. 
McKenile and And. Elliott, (ialt. Similar 
oonfereneoes for the county will probably 
be held annually - P. C .H.

W’ATEItLOO. Nov. 16.- We have 
id weather hut most 

'ing finished in a

htr.£ ’rvjr -s
ru'nd"Tz1'ifirt.tdiZo0' *■"'
may be seen Mr. Hopkins' first barn. On 
the road in the near foreground Is to lie 
seen Miss Hopkins with horse and rig. Mince 
that Photo was taken Mr. Hopkins has 
erected an up-to-date barn He intends 
making of his place a first class dairv 
farm lie is building up a herd of high 
grade Holstelns —J. H.

M^You Can’t Cut Out
Mr s'jffjsiagtffg”

,„vr, -, °°“m, „ ............ . jk

for II large number of exhibits and visitors

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTIOONISH CO.. N. 8.

ANTIGONI8H. Nov. 14, We are having a 
wet fall Plowing has been delayed. Pas 
tures have been good; young stock are go 
ing into the stables in fine condition. Tur 
nips are a good crop. Potatoes are scarce 
and selling at SOc a bushel. Beef is higher 
than for many years. Few cattle that are 
fit for beef will be fed through the winter 
Pork is 9c to 9Vic; oats 50c, Tom Brown. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
PRINCE CO.. P.E.I

MARGATE. Nov. 16, Pork has been sell- 
There is no market with 
in the far

had some 
of us will have 

few days. Cattle
pfw

ing at 9*4o a lb. 
a large supply
ready to kill. Heavy horses are in good 
demand at from $150 to $225 each Lambs 
are 4 to 4‘/ic a lb., live weight. Wet 
weather for the past few weeks has hin 
dered the farm work. The roads are in u 
bad condition.—L. G.

ONTARIO 
LEEDS CO., ONT.

FRANK VILLE, Nov. 14. — So far as stock 
is concerned, we are face to face with win
ter conditions- There will 
supply of fodder and farmers are quite 
jubilant The few farmers that may have 
to buy a little hay and grain will be able 
to do so at very reasonable prices. Live 
hogs have taken a slump just now. It is 
believed that the fall in price is only tem 
porary. There are very few fat cattle for 
sale- not more than enough to supply the 
local butchers. There are no export cat 
tie, W H. M

Our Telephones 
Sent for Free Trial

mer»' hands

Part of Mr Hspkin' Clearisg
photo from which this illustration 

was reproduced, was taken shortly after 
Mr Hopkins erected the house, also shown 
on this page. Mr. Hopkins’ first barn may 
be seen In the centre at a distance. Since 
this photo was taken he has built one of 
the finest barns in the settlement 
have been stabled a week. Extra good 
feeders have been put in this fall. Feed 
of all kinds is plentiful. Sugar beets are 
JW.3,1 hauled and are returning $80 
to $100 an acre, according to yield and 
sugar per cent. The beet pulp Is an excel- 
lent succulent food for cattle - O. H 8 

BRANT CO.. ONT.

we of the all round superiority of 
welcome the opportunity of sending yoi 
with others Write us for particulars.

telephones that we will 
1 for ■ comparison testtwo or three

lie a suffi

to give Steady service without material depreciation Their cost of m«i, 
anoe is low enough to surprise you.
And they are guaranteed for ten 
against defective material or work
manship.

But. if interested In rural telephones, 
two books. One. a handVICTORIA CO.. ONT.

HARTLEY, Nov ,17. Fall plowing is near 
lv completed. The stock is in good condi
tion. The root crop is all housed and Is 
a fair crop Turnips are good. Mangels 
are not so good as in previous years. Corn 
is plentiful, also hay. A good supply of 
feed will help to bring stock over the win

send for
somcly illustrated book, cntiteld "Can- 
uda and the Telephone,” shows, with 
thirty-two pictures, the benefits of the 
telephone to the farmer The other, 
Bulletin No. 2. tells you how to build 
and i'<ji

eating, so don't delay reading them

FALKLAND. Nov. 18. - Oats are a good 
crop. Grain was well filled. Barley is a 
poor sample being much shrunken Cattle 
are in good order, and the demand for 
feeders is quite strong Fall litters are 
coming string The price of fat hogs is 
lower, at $6 90 - L. T.

FALKLAND, Nov. 9. The weather has 
been cold and frosty. Turnips will be a 
good average crop. Little damage has 
been done by the turnip louse or rot. Ship 
pers are paying lie a bush Wheat has a 
good top. In a few early sown fields the 
Hessian fly has been working Winter ap
ples are light but bring good prices. One

0'0

Inip a rural telephone system, 
books very inter1er in good condition, lie 

creasing. Prices are 
plentiful and a good p

WATERLOO CO.,
GALT. Nov 17 A confei 

the Farmers' Club# in 
was held in Galt on Nov.
C. Hart. B.8.A.. the District Representative 
of the Department of Agriculture, to dis
cuss ways and means of improving the 
Farmers’ Clubs. Mr H. II Lehrew of 
Guelph, and Mr. 0. F. Bailey of Toronto.

ad lewsliogs are not in- 
fair. Poultry arc

rence of 
Waterloo 

11 and 12.

BULLETIN No. 1 gives detailed de
scriptions of telephones and switch- 

Ask for a copy. And remem
ber, please, that we carry a large sup
ply of construction materials in stock 
and make a specialty of prompt ship r

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited
24 Duncan St. - TORONTO

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
WILL BE HELD AT

GUELPH
DECEMRER 5th to 9th, 1910 “De tin deA Sabitaatial Fare Heme ia Algoma District

The illustration shows the home of Mr 
A. I. Hopkins. This house was creeled 
by Mr. Hopkins six years after he went on 
to a farm of solid bush.

us Christmas t”Magnificent Exhibits
Of HORSES, CATT ^ A woman appreciates a sensible 

gift from her husband or son at 
Christmas.

tj Something that will relieve 
her of the back-breaking 

i racking worries of ordinary household 
L duties something that shows her you 
f really care

t-E,
SHEEP and SWINE, 

SEEDS and POULTRY.

farmer who picks bin own apples is re
ceiving $4 25 it bbl. F.O.B. There is con
siderable fall plowing still to be done. 
Whtoit 1* 85c ; oats. J4c, and barley 48c,

NORFOLK CO., ONT.
ERIE VIEW. Nov. 8.—Winter apples are 

packed and shipped Mangels and sugar 
beets arc abundant The buckwheat crop 
was a fair yield. Local buyers are offering 
48c a bushel. Hogs are selling at $7 60 a 
owl. Butter, 25c. Poultry in good demand ; 
j{ve ^weight, 9o; dressed chickens, lt%c a

*
Practical Addresses

A special feature of the programme 
of addresses this year will be ten ad
dresses on the production of feed for 
live stock. This series will be opened 
by Mr. 0. C James, Ontario Deputy 
Minister -if Agriculture, with un ud 
druse on "The Poorest and the Best in 
Crop Production." Following this there 
will be an address on "Under- 
draining." two addresses on roots, four 
addresses on corn one on grain grow
ing and one on fodder crops. Other lec
ture sessions will be devoted to adders- 

Poultry. Dairying. Heeds and

Judging Commences Monday After-

n and nerve-

A New Century Washer
lor instance. It sweeten» a woman's disposition. 
It enables her to get cheeper help end keep them 
longer. It saves the clothes and thoroughly cleanses 
them, because it forces the water 
through the fabrics. It prevents 
disease entering your home from 
public laundries.
$) Write lor “Aunt Saline's Wash 
Day Philosophy." 
fj At all dealers or direct.

CUMMER-DOWSWEU

ESSEX CO., 
ARNER. Nov 15 I 

busy husking corn 
cases is un to the 
are away below.

leally all are 
rleld in most

rage, while others 
due to the drought

ie past summer and lack of tillage. I 
wheat is looking well Even the late l 

sowing did remarkably well. Since the 
drop in pork very few hogs 
move Grain is at a 
crop is still

■

and Continues Monday Evening 
some of the Best Classes of

standstill The wheat 
he farmer s bins.—A. L. A.

«plendid 
page is located five 
Ion. It has eight 

hardwood and 
as well as being 

very convenience Mr. Hop 
this place, came here from 

ud started on thie farm

11
HORSES. BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, 

SWINE and POULTRY
XI.GOMA DISTRICT. ONT.

LIVINGSTONE CREEK. - The a 
house shown on this 
miles east of l— 
large rooms. Is 
is heated by a 
equipped with e 
kins, who owns 
Burlington, Ont., a

Single Fare Rates on the Railways
For complete programme apply to the 

Secretary
JOHN BRIGHT, Pres.. finished

Myrtle Station. 
STERVEI.T, Sec., Parliament 
Buildings, To

HAMILTON, - ONT.

U U desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to Advertisers.
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iiitiÏT.iy.i.mM.tasT ! Mmêmm *SS3a*‘7îÜ° ^ “LESS ‘:^rt,,TrS^Sto,7
üSêpF ssissi êmmmm msmsiîS7-. 7™ £ W “ the oo,,d|. ..I Brio... 1„ ,|„ U.«rt hut..., the No. J. M%= to «», No, 4. U»H,i ™ck,„,. «• '« U. . lb. t t„tke„,
- - wUI be ln ,he immediate future, wheat i* in splendid condition, u* also in ,Ped barley, 47c a bushel ' 20c to 22c a lb. ; ducks, 13c to 14c; geese, 10c

this country. Local dealers give the fol- POTATOES AND BEANS *° **1: 7owl. 10c to 11c a lb., all dressed
lowing quotations. No. 1, Northern, new „PHin» , , . . . weight, lire weight, one cent to two cents
wheat, 98V; No 2. 95V; No. 3. 93%c; old euotattoTa Ï1 J® i‘°Cal »hole«1» ■ P»""»* higher. On the farmers' market,as SSsrïïrâ F;™- s mssvs ssttrjrrjss^.sïf'jrs.rsa.ïïs.ïs
at 85c to 86c a bushel. V„,IM aro _Mk.„ , , . . , dealers at 32c a dosen in case lots; straight

M«nVr».l ... ens. 13c to 14c; fowl. 10c to 11c; geese, 12V
Montreal prices are as follows; Green to 13c a lb 

Mountains. 80c to 85e a hag in car lots for wnn«F uimter
export tun poses: Ontario potatoes. 75c to HUHSE MARKET
8jfc a bag in car lots, on track. Montreal Prioc" "till rule very high In all grades. 
There Is no old stock of beans In Montreal hul there is not much active trade, the 
This year's product Is quoted at 8165 to "um" «"bed being almost prohibi 
8168 a bushel for three pound pickers. would-be purchasers. The following may 

be regarded as nominal prices: Drafters. 
*225 to 8275; general purpose horses. 8180 
to 8220; drivers. 8135 to 8275; exp 
8200 to 8220; and serviceably sound 
850 to 8100.

PE

liedz
cars'!'87 

'

ini... ef

EXPO

been dui

demand
shlpmeii'

Politics, of course, have a very direct bear
ing on agriculture and it is to lie hoped 
that in the many important questions that 
are looming up. both in this country and 
the Motherland, nothing may occur to re
tard the progress of our agricultural In
terests. The question of a certain meas
ure of reciprocity with the United Htales, is 
probably the one in which Canadian farm 
era are most directly interested, as. if 
passed, it might open a great market for 
certain branches of their produce

Business in all branches of industry ia 
brisk, and the expansion in the West, es
pecially along the lines of railway, is con
tinuing with unabated activity 

Gall money in Toronto rules at 6!, to 6

The bears and the bulls have each been

coarse: grains

Coarse grains do not show material 
change, except that oats and corn are a 
trifle weaker in demand Quotations, how 

"• «‘main unchanged They are as fol
lows; Canada Western oats. No. 2. 38V: 
No. 3. 36V. at lake ports; No. 2. Ontario 
white. 33c to 34c; No. 3. 32c to 33c outside; 
and 35c to 36c a bushel on track. Toronto. 
Peas. 84c to 85c; American yellow corn. 
59c to 60c a bushel on track. Toronto: rye, DAIRY PRODUCTS

There Is nothing stirring to chronicle in 
the butter and cheese trade except that at 
country points farmers, owing to the good 
state of the roads, an- bringing in large 
supplies of the former article, and prices 
are Inclined to be a trifle lower in conse 
qlienee. This Is not likely to continue for 
long, however

Local dealers give the following quota 
• ions; Choice creamery prints, 26c to 27c. 
choice dairy prints. 22c to 23c; separator 
prints. 23c to 24c ; ordinary quality. 18c. to 
20c a lb. On the farmers' market, dairy 
butter Is selling at 30c a lb, There Is a 
rood demand for cheese, large cheese he 
ing quoted at 12c and twins at 12V a lb

Butter Is advancing in Montreal, and 
choice creamery Is quoted by wholesalers 
at 24V to 25c a lb. Eastern cheese are 
quoted by dealers at 10*/,c and Western at 
11V to 11V . |b.

B E ATH Eg
IMPROVEDQH

• is a great scarcity of 
al and prices are higher

horses in
even than lieen sut 

being off 

and eolo

the^ stoci

total for

will'll cm

the drop

FEED Send It To-day
Still there is time ; but 

must be prompt if you 
take advantage of the special 
opportunity that is afforded you 
in the Second Annual Breeders' 
Number—out next week—to get 
nexj a buyer for your pure

Notwithstanding the addition
ne to you of advertising 

this Breede-e' Number 
remains at the

now for your pen 
and prepare the advertisement 
that will introduce you and 
what you have for sale to the 
Breeders of Canada, who read 
Farm and Dairy. Use plenty 
of space. Post your letter to
day. Have it reach 
Dairy, Peterbo

LITTER CARRIERS
Mad* in Two Styles. Awarded Medals and Diplomas 

Toronto Exhibition. l:vb agents wanted
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE B AND PRIOE8

W D BEATN & SON LIMITED TORONTO

AUCTION SALE the price 
low rate of 98 cePrices for hides are unchanged, but the 

market is list lew. Dealers quote as fol
lows: No. 1. Inspected cows and steers. 10c; 
No. 2. 9c; No. 3, Inspected steers and bulls, 
8c a lb.; calf skins. 13c a lb ; lambskins. 
60c each. At country points dealers arc 
paving as follows Tallow. 6c a lb; sheep 
skins. 81 to 81.10; lambskins. 55c to 60c 
each; horsehldes. 82.75 to 83; horsehair. 30c 
a lb. ; calfskins. 12c to 13c.

Montreal prices for 
from those current in

Rea

Farm, Live Stock ^ Implements
demand

senting i 
been shi| 
and othe

store, wl

Irena, Dundas Co., Ontario
T. Railway

Farm and 
oro, by Saturday— 
ot later than Mon

hides differ little 
Toronto. Beef hides 

tire per grade ; tallow 
beet quality fetching

5 milea from Iroquois, G. in any case n
day, November 28.

Local quotations for wool are as follows :
Washed fleeces. 21c to 22c ; unwashed Meet- 
es. 13c to 14c; rejects, 18c a lb.

HAY AND STRAW
ctive demand for hay but

;HF.?r:Tir
" corn which at the same period last year 

cost 75c a bushel, costs 57c a bushel, and

Tuesday, December 6th, 1910 in Toronto, heavy draft horses fetching 
as high as 8350 each; drivers, from 8300 

serviceably sound

LIVE STOCK

to 8100 eachat 1 o’clock P.M., sharp

11 Pure Bred and
12 Grade Holsteins

There Is an actl- 
supplies are light 
qlienee remain Arm 
are as follows: No 
second grade. 811 to 
onto: straw. 86.50 to 87 a ton on tr

On the farmers' market choice timothy 
hay is selling at 818 to 820 a ton; clover 
and clover mixed, at 814 to 817; straw in 
bundles at 816 to 818, and loose straw at 
88 to 89 a load.

In Montreal choice timothy hay is quoted 
by local dealers at 811 to 811.50 for No. 1; 
810 to 810 50 for No. 2 and 87.50 to 88 a 
ton for clover mixed.

Baled straw is quoted on track Montreal

1
PURE, BRED HOLSTEINH.--2 cows, six years old: 2 cows, four years old, 1 cow. 

three years old: 2 heifers, two years old. (all except the 3 year old cow are 
due to freshen In Feb. and March I ; 1 heifer one year old. and 2 heifer calves; 
1 bull coming three years. Calamity Prince of Glenwood. sire Prince Pouch 
Calamity 2nd. from Calamity Jane 2nd. and Prince Poach Calamity. Calamity 
Jane 2nd from Calamity Jane.

oats which were at one time supowed to 
be going at n premium, are much , 'leaner 
than they were last year. While ( a tin da 
has not been laboring under he same 
conditions In regard to oats and . urn as 
the Htates, prices are bound to get lower 
in order to prevent the American shipping 
his dressed meat Into this country, which 
the reduced cost of feed would undoubtedly 

île him to do. It is interMtiiie to

rAHM contains 88 acres, 
acres of young orchard. 6i 
cellent garden, underdralned.

-HOUSE —Frame, 28 x 34, complete in every detail ; recently painted-a real

BARN.-42 x 76. 8 ft stone wall; basement, stable, with double doors and 
windows : well ventilated cement floor, 
through stable.

COTTAGE- 14 x 26 built In 1907. lien house, 12 x 36.

REASON EOR SELLING.—Appointed Hupcrintendent of Jordan Harbor Experi
mental Fruit Farm.

all cleared and in excellent state of cultivation; 16 
600 apple tices and aliout 100 other fruit trees; ex-

W AI.LAC1

learn In connection with the prevalent 
meat prices that Germany Is contemplating 
the admission of foreign live stock in or
der to counteract the high prices that are 
ruling at present in that country 

A tremendous lot of western stock ia to 
be seen at the present time in the Toronto 
stock yards. There has been no marked 
change In prices. Hheep and lambs arc 
tending downwards, and hogs have had 
another decline.

Prices quoted by local dealers are as fol 
lows: Export oattle. choice. 16 to 86.25:

“TSSÎi r »
bllkH - gherkins 8160 to SMB Ml,eh row"' ohnloe- to <70; medium.

I xt* ST* J5r,: jr **•w

There is a very fair trade in honey, with 
prices unchanged. Dealers quote as fol
lows HI rained clover honey, in 60 lb. tins. 
10\c a lb.; In 6 to 10 lb. tins. 11c a lb., 
choice comb honey, 82.25 to 82 50 a dosen : 
buck a heat honey, 7c a lb. in tins.

Montreal dealers quote as follows: Buck- 
6c to 7c a lb. ; white clover, 
comb honey. 14c a lb.; buck-

Power windmill; water piped all

wheat honey, 
7r^to 8c a Ih. ; »mw

° Forward

£ï'

FRUIT AND VEGETABLESTERMS
On Farm. 10 per cent at time of sale; 40 per cent, when deed Is given ; bal 

ance to suit purchaser. Farm subject to reserve bid. On Stock and Imple
ments, all amounts of |10 and under, cash; over that amount eight months 
on approved joint notes, without interest. Four per cent, 
credit accounts.

doxen; turnl 
81.10 to 81.20discount for cash on

CLYDBSD
A. D. NARKNESS, Prop.

IRINA, ONT.
TH08. IRVINE, Auctioneer

WINCHESTER, ONT,
ORMSRY

breeding•7 »
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The Trade Bullet in'* London cable says : 

"Canadian bacon la quoted at 61* to 65*.'
PETERBORO HOG MARKET

PMerbofo, Nov. 21 HmM tags deliver 
ered on the English market* laet week 
totalled 31.000. The demand lor Iihcoii In 
the Old Country "I* very poor The deliv
ery of hog* on local market* I* heavy. The 
George Matthew* 0o„ quote the following 
price* for thl* week* shipment*: f.o.b. 
country point*. *6.78 a cwt.; weighed off 
oar*. $7.28 a cwt.; delivered at abattoir. $7

MONTREAL

Nnr 16.—Offering* all sold at AYRSHIRES Homestead Holstein
board adjourned for the year

■ URNSIDK AYRSHIRie
Are Well Known. Herd

eme tr-ïhoMSV.tîMï'tirJLUSa-is

Lan"S*Ti&.'"* d— up *° « ”»

»
roprietor,

Howlck. Vue

AYRSHIRES
Ayrshire* of the right stamp for pro 

ductlon, combined with good type and 
qnality. Write for price*. 0-28-12-10

MISCELLANEOUSHOG MARKET
Montreal. Haturday. November 19. - The 

market for live hog* I* slowly declining 
In the face of the heavy receipt*, and the 
bum of the offerings thl* week were i li ked 
up at price* ranging from *7 to *7.25 n 
cwt., for selected lot* weighed off car*. 

Dressed hog* were also weaker In tone, 
killed abattoir *tock thl* week

t Tp,°ïï »*'&
Corimh. Ont.. Heple U.f Btoek F.rrn

IDMUND LAIDLAW Jt SONS
Boa 254 Aylmer West, Ont.*. M. HOWDIN, 5t. Louis Station, Quorht

45c Wanted To Purchase1PIIIIHILL tYSSIIIEITAMWORTHS AMO SHOUT HORNS FOB SALE Vi Imported **d home bred stosk of a 
age* for sal* Stock ehown with grea 
•ucceee at all the eadlag lairs.

ROBT HUNTER

Price* Vl“h r E,cellent milking «train.

OOLWILl, Boa 5, Weweaetle, Ont

Registered llol*

ES'® «.V4
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

and freeh
was quoted freely at

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
real, Haturday, Not. 19.-There hui. 

been during the laet few day* a slight Im 
provement In the tone of the cheese mar
ket here, brought about by the iurrea*ed 
demand from Oreat Britain for immediate 
■shipment before navigation doer* fur 
wcason and a* a result a considerable quan
tity of chccHi- will be moved thi* week and 
next, when the la*t steamers of this *ca 
win are hooked to *ail. The demand ha* 
lieen sufficient to develop a good demand 
at the final cheese board* for the few lots 
being offered for *ale, and good price* have 
been paid, white cheese selling at 10%c 
and colored at 1134c at Picton. Everything 
offered In the country wa* picked up at 
about them- price*, and next week *houid 
see the country pretty bare of cheeee, with 
the stock* mainly In Montreal, although 
several thousand* of boxes will be stored 
at various points in the West.

The receipt* are keeping up well, the 
total for this week being fully 20 per cent 
greater than for the corresponding week 
a year ago. The net increase for the sea
son will probably amount to about 40.000 
or 50,000 boxes representing the Increased 
make during the final week* of the seaHon, 
when condition* seemed to be more favor 
able than they were last year.

The butter market I* very firm owing to 
the dropping off In the receipts of fresh 
butler and the continued hlg demand from 
the west for supplies of creamery. Thi* 
demand ha* assumed great proportion* 
thl* year, and since the first of January 
It 1* estimated that fully 200 ears, repre 
seining over 80,000 Iwixe* of butter, have 
been whipped from Montreal to Winnipeg 
and other points farther west Price* thi* 
week are very firm, a* high a* 25c to 25',c 
being a*kcd for finest creamery ex cold 
■tore, with fre*h receipt* selling at from 
14c to 26c according to quality.

CHEESE MARKET 
Camplicllford, Nov. 15. 406 boxes 

ed ; all sold at 10 1516c: last meeting

52? .ÏS?. Add

â so*.
v,%I ong Distance Phone. HOLSTEINS

CHOICE AYRSHIRES STEINS**1 ,re wantlne HOI*

GORDON H. MANHARD.
Manhard, Ont.m■■s Are Bred at “CHERRY BANK”

A few youngREC. HOLSTEINS AND HAMPSHIRE ROCS
■SiM'Siiirss^js.îSSti
r.tfàr-K.v.-Lr-arArai
them cheap If sold In the next 30 days
55* teitr ,or
Young Hampshire pig* (both 
ile. "Don't all speak at once."

bull calve* for eale. Write

Que.
F. D. MCARTHUR, Worth Oeorgetow

“Li till di !• fleohei" Stesk Firm
Here are kept the choicest «train* of 

AYRSHIRES, imported and home bred 
YORKSHIRES of the beet bacon type* 
WHITE ORPINGTON, WHITE WYAN.

BARRED ROCK Poultry.
J. A. BIBEAU,

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Oue.

Do you want a first class Cow or Heifer 
bred to a first class bull? Franoy 3rd* 
Admiral Orm*by heads our herd.
Franoy 3rd, Canadian Champion Botter 
Cow. Blre. Sir Admiral Ormeby,

Station on O. T. By.

~
eel**) fur

Wadoe, On«
the world's champion 2 year
TW J. A. CASKIV, Boa 144,L C. GILBERT, - BAYNE’S MILLS, ONT.

DO ETES and
MOW. L. J^POBOET,FERHDALES CLYDESDALfS AND HOLSTEINS

Korndyke King Hchilliard. whoee ten near 
eet dam* made 25 lb*, and over, of butter 
In 7 day* Also 40 eighteen month* oldluTl'* TM. 'lo't ,:Y,d '.T,*.mTL ÏÏÏ

ola** condition. On giving notice visitor* 
will bo met at the O.P.B. station

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Bull calves sired by Count Hengerveld 

ray ne De Kol, who Is brother of the two 
«T»1.*»* Oraee Payne 2nd Homeetead, 
3565 lbs. butter in 7 days, and De Koi

snMf’.K' LiFL-si
day* These calves are from A R. O. 
cows with record* of 20 lbs Telephone.

Ayrshires-Preseht Offering
A few good Cows from 6 to 10,000 lbs. milk 

per annum. Also bull calve*, all age* up 
to 13 months. B.O.P. our specialty.
JAMES BEOO, R.H. Nat, St. Them

FIKHHKLLKB BROS., Mount Elgin, Ont F- OBLEB, Bronte, Ont.

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSPrize Winner For Sale
Imported Ayrshire Bull. Morton Main* 

Penryu, 26563— 17287), bred by Roht 
Owlmrnc. Morton Main*, Thornhill, 
H olland. Calved February. 1907. Wot 
first a* a yearling at Hherhrooke and at 
Quebec, 1908, wa* at head of first prlxc 
young herd. Sherbrooke, 1908, wa* al*o 
heading herd whlch_ won sweepstake* 
and *ilver medal, over all dairy breeds.

brooke, 1908. Won first a* a two 
year old. at Three Rivers. Quebec* 
Provincial Exhibition, at Sherbrooke, at 
Barton. Vermont, V.8.A., and at Que
bec, 1909. Headed first prize aged herd 
at Hherhrooke. 1909, al*o herd which 
won sweepstake* and silver inedul at 
same exhibition, over all dairy breed*. 
Was also at head of herd which won 
sweepstakes and silver vnp. over all 
dairy breed* at Three Hiver*. 1909. 
Weight abou' 1500 lbs. Price reasonable.

Gu*. l.anfielHr, Cap Rouge, Que.

GODERICH JERSEY HERD ■nSJKifiSA ’Æd,.»oidÆ; 5:
Kol Poach; latter i* the only eon of ohatn 
plon cow in dairy test Uuelph, 1908 and 
1909, and from B. of M. dams.

J. W. RICHARDSON

Only two young hulls left from Ht. 
liUinhert mother*, sired by llundnoniv 
* ox 909 C. J. C. C„ descendant of Gold
en Fern's Lad P. 2160 H. C. The most 
celebrated hull the Inland ever produc
ed who sired Eminent wold for $10,000. 
Sensational Kern Hold for $10,200; Fly
ing Fox *old for *7,500; Golden Jolly 
sold for 812,000. Write for prices to

'

llnld.mnnd Co.

LYNDÂLE HOLSTEINS
OEO LAITHWAITE, . - GODERICH

hull will lie sold at bargain. We 
keep stock over.

ol^Lnrofn"^u^tP'i^gKo|rptotertJe1p2uV; 

out of a 20 lb. dam: also a eon of Bara 
Hengerveld Korndyke. from an 18 lb. oow. 
Both choice individual*, fit for eervlee. i-

Ï 2 211 MOWN BROS, LYN, ONT.AYRSHIRES 
AYRSHIRES FOR SHE

Four heifer* coming two year* old. Will 
sell right, a* 1 am going to quit farming 
N*1'V14961 *ro,n BelÜUM» ®f Glcnora.

J. W. BOGGART, Mcrewood, Ont.

UHKREENS HOLSTEIN HERO
mtv 2;;;,,',."?, fit

Kr„"M:-^Srtsa
and sire * dam have each giv- 

V en over 100 Ibe milk In one
day; also cowe In calf to this 
great bull ; one of hie daugh

ter! at 3 y re. 11 days making 21 36 lbe. but
ter In 7 days; In the 3 yr. lilt at her age 
this has never been beaten In Canada. 
There are others in our herd from which 
we are expecting even greater things. 
Prices right.

HOLSTEINS
; Homestead Holsteins

Teake, O.A.C., No 4900 
Two mile* from ll«rriet*vi!le Station, C. 

P R. Visitor* met by appointment, or from 
phone connection with station.
B. R. BARR, Harrletevllle, Ontario
_______________*'**—»

ML"«Lm2'M.ÜIVtî t Ayrshire Bull For Sale

Sir**- "■"* 2»
63 Hcnd address Ihr book, dam Glcnora Dairy Queen 11422 Thi* I* a GEO. W. ANDERSON, Ros.more

l “LES CHENAUX FARMS”W AI.LACEB. r*l*

sotstsT” TWO YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SALE

VAUDBBUIL, QUE.
HOLHTE1NB—Winners—In the ring and 

at the pall. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

They combine Conformation and Produo- 

^ Holland Heifer Oalvee from our winners

DB. HARWOOD,
E-o-w-164-11

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Bull Calf born February 14th, 1910. 

Hire Hlr Aaggle Beets Hegls. Blx dame In 
pedigree average 26 60 Ibe. In «even days.

G. FINLAYSON, Ormalown, Que.

Record made by dam of one for laet milk 
lug period wa* 13.534 lb*, milk, 550 Ibe. but 
ter. Dam of *lre of other was Queen's 
Butter Girl, first prize dairy test, Ottawa, 
1909 Terms reasonable.
MOUNT DAIRY,

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
Prop. O, BODEN, MgrCard» under this heed Inserted et the rate of 04.00 a line per year. No 

•ard accepted under two line#, nor for tees then six months, or 16 Insertions 
during twelve months.

MILTON, ONT.

HOLSTEINS AND AYRSHIRES»»»»»»»***4*49‘
°Forward I,™LL{!®|,|b' Ohamplon^RIght SUN 

Beau. Imp. $ear2ug it all tons antPfiîués 
by that greatest of slree, Acme Imp , 
mostly all from Imported maree. Three 
[Imp.) I year old fillies Just received - It 
M. Holthy, Manchester PO. and G T.B. 
■•■Me*! If vet le. GPU t. n Ph-n.

*44*44**4*94**44**4*44**
UNNYSIDB HOLSTEINS.— Young stock.

A Bon, Hianeiewd
Thoroughbred Hull calves of both breeds 

FOR SALE. Write
Trethewey Model Farm

WESTON,-

Brookslde Holsteins

-J M. Montle5..SÎT

Laelifae Rapid*. Owe.
SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS AND TAM- 

WORTHS — Hlgh-claae etoek, choice breed 
Ing. Present offering*, two year old heif
er*, freeh and In calf. Toung bull*. Five 
Tamworth boar* from Imp. «took, ready 
to wean.—▲. 0. Hallman Breelan, Ont.

ONTARIO HOLSTEIN CATTLE
vm* host eeofivseLi eatav eusse 

lllustrated Descriptive Booklets Free 
MO LUT I IN-FUI ESI AM AUU'N OF AMERICA
f L HOUGHTON. eiCV, SOX t«S, S**TTtESO*G,VT

CLYDESDALE HORSES, SlfORTHORN^C AT-
reaeona'bl?- Smith °A HIcherdBcm.' breed" 
era ss4 Istpirt»"» nnlnm*'n« On'

I Four hull* sired hy Highland Veeman 
Korndyke llmp.i. 3 nearest dam* average 
26 lbs. butter 7 days." These calves are out 
of cows sired hy "Johanna Rue 4th" I.ad 
who carrle* 87!, per cent, blood of "Colan-cyr. wt, «r.;;,1 Mr F‘-',d'-

Redmond, Peterboro, Ont. W. L. kAMBKI

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS- 
Plymonth Rock and Orpington fowl.—A 
Dynee, 434 Parkdale Are., Ottawa HOLSTEINS FOR SALEORMSBY ORANGE STOCK FARM. ORMS- 

TOWN, F. QUEBEC. — Importation and 
breeding of hlgh-claee Clydesdales a spec
ialty. Special Importât loo* will be made.

All ages, at half their value; the produo- 
lng kind.
JAS. MOTHESAL, Be. 94, DKUMBO, ONT.

high O. Teste.
M, FORDWICH, ONT.
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Concrete Fence Posts Like These
are Sightly, Strong and Permanent

Note the contrast between CONCRETE and WOOD, as shown in the two pictures.

to bring about an intolerable condition of 
affairs. To turn cattle into pasture, go to 
bed or drive to town and find when you 
wake up or return that they have “broken 
bounds” and are straying all over the con
cession and your neighbor’s property, is to 
place yourself in an uncomfortable position, 
requiring apologies, explanations and pos
sibly the paying of damages to straighten 
things out.

If lawsuits over wills by dissatisfied heirs 
have been many, it is safe to assume that 
disputes over poor boundary fencing have 
precipitated collisions equally 
and costly.

Concrete in the fence gives an air of 
prosperity and stability to the entire farm.
It looks like success. It adds a definite 
value to the place.

Things constructed of Concrete need no 
repairs, nor painting. Insurance is unne
cessary. Concrete is fireproof and 
resisting. Its first cost is small, but its last
ing durability makes it the most economical 
and most all-round satisfactory building 
material to be had anywhere.

Any farmer who has ever used Concrete 
—and the number is growing vastly all the

1 j ■ Concrete fence posts in many localities 
are cheaper than wood. In addition, they 
are more durable than those of stone, brick 
or iron. These latter materials are subject 
to change and decay, while Concrete fence 
posts will last for generation after gener
ation—just as strong and as serviceable as 
the day they were first put up.

Our new illustrated book,

“Whut the Farmer 
Can Do

With Concrete ”
ia went F1IKK

to every farmer sending us his name and 
address. It gives all the necessary par
ticulars about how to erect Concrete fence 
posts. Shows how to make the Forms and 
mix the Concrete. Everything is explained 
in plain, direct language so that you can do 
much of this work yourself.

You will be literally surprised at the 
great improvement Concrete fence posts 
will make in the appearance of your farm, 
besides providing more efficient protection 
for your fields.

Poor fencing is about the worst source of 
trouble to a farmer. Its insecurity is going

-is enthusiastic about its economical, 
sightly and sanitary qualities. He will tell 
you that, from his silo to his hitching-post, 
he prefers it to any other material.

Let us show you by a straightforward, 
practical talk on Concrete exactly how it 
will benefit you as a farmer. Suppose you 
ask us to-day for your copy of "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete"? It will 
tell you how to use Concrete in construct-

lli

Cleterne

Dipping Tanka House* 
Foundations Poul 
Fence Posts Roo 
Feeding Floors Silos

Hens' Neats
Hitching Posta 
Horae Blocks

Troughs 

Shelter Walla Etc.,

i as numerous

Send for this book. Read It and pre- 
r H n- “° aome concrete work this 
rail. Cut off the coupon or use a pos
tal If It's more convenient. Mall It to-
fy’by" return "poa?** y°Ur COpy promPt-

You may aend me 
the Farmer Can Do with Concrete."

a copy of "What

Canada Cement Company, National Bank 
Building,

71-80Limited, Montreal
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